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Appendix A: Designations for God 
 
 
List 1: Central terms (with extending 
terms) 
 
Extensions include various combinations of 
terms and can be used in different phrases, 
such as riht cyning and cyning on riht. 
Terms with no extensions are marked with 
a ‘-‘. Terms which are also used without 
extensions list ‘solitary’ among them. 
Pronouns are not considered in this list. 
This list is distilled from my database of 
designations for God in Old English poetry. 
 
ælmihtig – (nominal adjective) Almighty (used 
only for the Deity) 
Occurs with: solitary, an, ece 
 
æþele – (nominal adjective) Noble, Famous, 
Glorious, Holy, Splendid 
 Occurs with: - 
 
æþeling – Lord, Prince, Ruler 
 Occurs with: solitary, wuldor 
 
agend – (nomen agentis) Owner, Possessor  
 Occurs with: solitary, lif, sigor, swegl, 
wuldor 
 
alysend – (nomen agentis) Liberator, Deliverer, 
Redeemer, Saviour 
 Occurs with: solitary, lif 
 
ancenneda – the Only-Begotten  
 Occurs with: -  
 
andfenga – the One who Receives, Receiver, 
Shield, Refuge, Defender 
 Occurs with: solitary, fæste, gear 
 
bealdor – Lord, Ruler, Prince  
 Occurs with: þeoda 
 
bearn – Child, Son 
 Occurs with: solitary, ælmihtig, æþel, 
agen, beorht, cyne, cyning, eacen, eal, 
ealwalda, ece, efenece, fæder, freo, 
frum, god, hælend, hælu, mære, 
meotod, selest, sibbe, sige, wealdend 
 
beorn – Man, Noble, Warrior, Hero 
 Occurs with: - 
 
 
bilewit – (nominal adjective) Merciful One  
 Occurs with: -  
 
brego – Ruler, Lord  
 Occurs with : beorn, engel, guma, 
halig, heahengel,  mære, mancynn 
 
bringend – (nomen agentis,) Bringer, Giver  
 Occurs with: æ 
 
brytta – Distributor, lLord 
 Occurs with: lif, selest, sigor, swegl, 
tir, torhtmod 
 
casere – (direct loan) Emperor  
 Occurs with: - 
 
cild – Child  
 Occurs with: - 
 
cræftiga - Craftsman, Artificer 
 Occurs with: - 
 
Crist – Christ (Messiah/the Anointed) 
 Occurs with: solitary, ælmihtig, 
ahanga, clæne, dryhten, ece, hælend, 
nergend, soð, wealdend 
 
cyning – King, Monarch, male Sovereign 
 Occurs with: solitary, ælmihtig, ærfæst, 
æþel, ahanga, an, anboren, beorht, 
bliðheort, clæne, cwic, cyning, deor, 
domfæst, eall, eallwiht, engel, gæst, 
gehwæs, gesceaft, god, god, gust, 
hælend, hæleþ, halig heah, heahengel, 
heahþrymm heofon, heofonengel, 
heofonlic, Israhel, mægen, 
mægenþrymm, man, mancynn, micel, 
middangeard, mihtig, modig, nergend, 
reþust, rice, riht, rodor, sawle, scir, 
selest, sibsum, soð, soðfæst, stiðferþ, 
swegel, þeod, þryð, þrymm, 
þrymsittend, tirmeahtig, wærfæst, 
weorod, wis, witig, woruld, wuldor, 
wundor 
 
dema – Judge, public official who administers 
justice  
 Occurs with : solitary, ælmihtig, an, 
eall, ece, eorðe, hæleð, halig, heah, 
heofon, mære, mæsta, rihtwis, sige, 
soðfæst, wuldor 
demend – (nomen agentis) Judge  
 Occurs with: dæd, duguð 
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dryhten – Lord, Ruler, Chief 
 Occurs with : solitary, ælmihtig, an, 
beald, blið, crist, dæd, dema, deor, 
dryhten, duguð, eall, ece, ecnyss, 
engel, fæger, fæle, frea, freo, gæst, 
gesceaft, gifa, god, guma, hæleð, 
hælend, halig, heah, heanyss, heofon, 
hold, Israhel, leof, lif, lifigend, mægen, 
mære, man, micel, mihtig, nergend, 
rice, sige, sigor, soð, spedig, þeoden, 
þryst, wealdend, weorod, wine, witig, 
wlitig, woruld, wuldor, wynn 
 
ealdor – (loan translation) one in position of 
authority or superiority, Lord, Parent, 
Forefather, Ancestor, Source, Origin.  
 Occurs with: solitary, eall, gæst, lif, 
mægenþrymm, middangeard, swegl, 
þrymm, weorod, wuldor 
 
earendel – (ray of) Light that precedes the day, 
coming or rising Light, Dawn, rising Sun, 
Light-Bringer 
 Occurs with: -  
 
ece – (nominal adjective) Eternal One 
 Occurs with: solitary, an, up 
 
Emmanuel – (direct loan) God with us 
 Occurs with: - 
 
ende – End 
 Occurs with: fruma 
 
engel – Angel, Messenger 
 Occurs with : solitary, beorht, halig 
 
fæder - Father 
 Occurs with: solitary, ælmihtig, 
ætsomne, beorht, bilewit, breme, 
ealdgeweorc, eallwealda, engel, eorðe, 
frefergende, frumsceaft, frumweorc, 
frymþ, gehwæs, halig, heah, heofon, 
leof, mancynn, nergend, rodor, soð, 
swæs, torhtmod, wuldor 
 
frea – Owner, Lord, Possessor 
 Occurs with: solitary, ælmihtig, agend, 
anga, bliðe, deor, eall, ece, engel, 
eorðe, folc, frumsceaft, fultum, 
fyrnweorc, gesceaft, halig, heofon, leof, 
lif, mancynn, mihtig, mild, rice, sigor, 
soð 
 
frefrend – (nomen agentis) Comforter, 
consoler, Paraclete 
 Occurs with: solitary, meðe 
 
freond – Friend 
 Occurs with: -  
 
frod – the Old and Wise One, the Venerable 
One  
 Occurs with: - 
 
frofror – Consolation, Comfort 
 Occurs with: - 
 
fruma – Beginning, Start, Commencement, [Λ] 
Origin, Source, Author – Chief, Ruler, Prince 
 Occurs with: solitary, æþel, burhleod, 
duguð, ead, eall, ece, engel, folc, 
fyrnweorc, gesceaft, here, leoht, lif, 
mancynn, miht, ord, sigor, upengel 
 
fultum – Help(er), Supporter  
 Occurs with: solitary, æþel, deor, fæle 
 
gæst – Spirit, Soul 
 Occurs with: solitary, an, bliðe, cynn, 
ece, frofre, god, godspedig, halig, 
heah, heofonhalig, heofonweard, 
hleofæst, hæleð, swegl, wuldor, 
wuldortorht,  
 
geoca – Distributor of succour / Comfort 
 Occurs with: gæst 
 
geocend – (nomen agentis) Succourer, 
Comforter 
 Occurs with: gæst 
 
giefa – Giver  
 Occurs with: ar, beorht, blæd, ead, 
engel, eorl, feorh, folc, hæleð, hyht, 
sawle, sinc, symbel, weorod, will, 
wuldor  
 
god  - God 
 Occurs with:  solitary, Abraham, 
acenned, æghwa, ælmihtig, agen, 
ahanga, an, arfæst, beald, bearn, dæd, 
deor, drihten, ealwalda, ece, egeslic, 
engel, eorðbuend, fæle, frea, fremd, 
frymð, gæst, gealga, gear, god, 
hælend, halig, heah, heahengel, 
heofon, heofonengel, heofonmægen, 
heofonrice, Iacob, Israhel, leof, lifiend, 
mægen, mære, man, micel, miht, 
mihtig, milde, mildheort, nergend, rice, 
scyppend, sigedrihten, sigor, sigorfæst, 
soð, soðfæst, swiþe, þeod, þrymm, 
þrymsittend, wealdend, weorod, witig, 
wraca, wuldor 
 
gōd – Good 
 
hælend – Saviour [Salvator] 
 Occurs with: solitary, deor, drihten, 
middangeard, tillfremmend 
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hæleþ – Man, Warrior, Hero 
 Occurs with: geong, leof 
 
hælu – Salvation 
 Occurs with: helpend 
 
hagosteald – Young Person, Young Warrior, 
one living in the lord’s house 
 Occurs with: -  
 
halga / halig – Holy (one) 
 Occurs with: - 
 
heafod – Head  
 Occurs with : eall, help 
 
healdend – Holder, Keeper, Ruler, Guardian 
 Occurs with: solitary, folc 
 
hearra – (direct loan) Master 
 Occurs with: - 
 
hehsta - Highest 
 Occurs with: -  
 
helm – Protector, Helmet 
 Occurs with: solitary, æþeling, 
eallwiht, halig, engel, drihtfolc, duguð, 
gæst, hæleð, heofon, heofonrice, wer, 
wuldor 
 
help – Help 
 Occurs with: heafod 
 
helpend - Helper 
 Occurs with: solitary, fæle, hæleð, 
hælu wer 
 
hirde – Pastor, Herdsman 
 Occurs with: duguð, feorh, gæst, halig, 
healdend, heofon, leoht, rice, sawle, 
þeod, þrymm, tungol, wuldor 
 
hlaford – Lord  
 Occurs with: solitary, eall, engel, 
ealda, heofon 
 
hleow – Shelter, Protection, Refuge 
Occurs with: beorn, eorl, gæst, wigend 
 
hyht - Hope 
 Occurs with: anga, eall, gesceaft, 
halig, heah, soð 
 
læce – Doctor, Physician 
 Occurs with : solitary, uplic 
 
lædend – one who leads or brings 
 Occurs with: lar 
 
lareow – Teacher, Master, Preacher 
 Occurs with: solitary, lif 
 
latteow – Guide, Leader  
Occurs with: solitary, gehwæs, lif, 
lifiend 
 
leoht – Light  
 Occurs with: heofonlic, leoht, soðfæst 
 
leof - Beloved 
 Occurs with: - 
 
leoma – Light, Radiance, Ray/Beam of light 
 Occurs with: soðfæst, sunna 
 
lomber – Lamb 
 Occurs with : god 
 
mæge -  Kinsman 
 Occurs with: -  
 
mægen – Might, Strength, Power 
 Occurs with: heah 
 
mægenwisa – the Leader of a force / army 
 Occurs with: - 
 
mære – (nominal adjective) Great, Sublime 
One  
 Occurs with: -  
 
meotod – Measurer, Ruler 
 Occurs with : solitary, ælmihtig, bearn, 
eald, eall, eallwiht, engel, halig, 
mægencyning, mære, man, mancynn, 
middangeard, mihtig, milde, soð, 
soðfæst, swið,  
 
mihtig – Mighty One 
 Occurs with: solitary, an, halig, heah, 
mære 
 
mundbora – Protector, Guardian, Advocate 
 Occurs with : solitary, mihtig, milde 
 
nergend – Saviour, Preserver 
 Occurs with: solitary, eall, firas, folc, 
god, nið, sawle, tirfæst, weorod, 
woruldbuend  
 
ord – Beginning, Origin, Source / one who is at 
the topmost point, Head, Chief 
 Occurs with: æþeling, mancynn 
 
rædend – Advisor, Counsellor, Ruler 
 Occurs with: dream, rodor 
 
ræswa – Counsellor, Prince, King 
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 Occurs with: þeod 
 
reccend – Ruler, Guide 
 Occurs with: solitary, eall, gesceaft, 
þeod 
 
rihtend – Ruler, Guide 
 Occurs with: rodor 
 
sacerd – Priest 
 Occurs with: - 
 
(ge)scieldend – Protector, Guardian, Defender 
 Occurs with: mihtig 
 
scyppend - Creator 
 Occurs with: solitary, æht, eald, eall, 
engel, eorðe, frymð, gæst, gesceaft, 
hæleþ, halig, heofon, mære, man, 
mancynn, miht, milde, scinend, scir, 
tungol, weorod, wer, woruld 
 
sellend – Giver  
 Occurs with: solitary, eall, eadmod, 
sigor 
 
settend – Ordainer, Appointer 
 Occurs with: sigor 
 
snyttro – Wisdom  
 Occurs with:  - 
 
soðfæst – Righteousness, Justice 
 Occurs with: solitary, sigor 
 
sped - Means 
 Occurs with: mægen 
 
steorend – Ruler, Governor 
 Occurs with: staðolfæst 
 
sunna- Sun 
 Occurs with: beorht, leoma 
 
sunu – Son 
 Occurs with: solitary, ancenned, 
beorht, bliðe, deor, drihten, fæder, 
gæst, god, hælend, mære, meotod, soð, 
wealdend 
 
þeccend – Protector, Defender 
 Occurs with: -  
 
þegen – Soldier  
 Occurs with: -  
 
þeoden – Chief of a people, Prince, King 
 Occurs with: solitary, engel, geþyldig, 
guma, leof, mære, rice, þearlmod, 
þegn, þrymfæst,  
 
þrymm – Force, Power, Might, Glory, Majesty 
 Occurs with: acenned, cyning, eall, 
gecyðed, heah, lif, mægen, mæst, 
rodor, þrymm, wig, wuldor 
 
þrynes - Trinity 
 Occurs with: solitary, heofoncund, 
þrymm 
 
geweald – Power  
 Occurs with: -  
 
wealda (incl. an- and eall-) – Ruler, Wielder of 
power 
Occurs with: solitary, ælmihtig, eall, 
ece, gesceaft,  
 
wealdend – Wielder of power over x, 
Controller, Master, Ruler 
 Occurs with: solitary, duguð, eald, eall, 
engel, eorðe, firas, frymð, gæst, gesceaft, god, 
hæleð, heah, heofon, lif, mægen, mægenþrymm, 
mære, middangeard, miht, ofer, rice, rodor, 
selest, sigor, soð, þeod, tir, weorod, werþeod, 
wlite, woruldgesceaft, wuldor, wyrd 
 
weard – Protector, Guardian 
 Occurs with: burh, engel, flod, folc, 
gæst, guma, halig, heofon, heofonrice, 
leoht, lif, mancynn, mereflod, 
middangeard, rice, rodor, sawle, sigor, 
swegl, wæg, wuldor 
 
geweorþ – Honourable One, Noble One 
 Occurs with:  milde 
 
wilcuman – Welcome One 
 Occurs with: -  
 
wisdom – Wisdom 
 Occurs with: lif 
 
word – Word  
 Occurs with: solitary, beorht 
 
wuldor – Glory  
 Occurs with: solitary, beorn, cyning, 
hæleð, mægen, mære 
 
wynn – Joy  
 Occurs with: æþeling, cyneþrymm, 
weorod, wig 
 
 
wyrhta – Workman, Artificer, Maker, Author, 
Creator 
 Occurs with: solitary, eall, gesceaft, 
weoruld, wuldor, wuldorþrymm 
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List 2: Extensions (with central terms) 
 
The following lists the extensions used for 
designations for God and the central terms 
with which they occur. 
Abraham – god 
acenned –  god, sunu, þrymm 
æ – bringend 
æghwa – god 
æht – scyppend 
ælmihtig – bearn, crist, cyning, dema, drihten, 
fæder, frea, god, meotod, wealda 
æþel – bearn, cyning, fruma, fultum 
æþeling – helm, ord, wyn 
ætsomne – fæder 
agen – bearn, god 
agend – frea 
ahanga – crist, cyning, god 
an – ælmihtig, cyning, dema, drihten, ece, gæst, 
god, mihtig 
anboren – cyning 
anga – frea, hyht 
ar – giefa 
arfæst – cyning, god 
beald – drihten, god 
bearn – god, meotod 
beorht – bearn, cyning, engel, fæder, giefa, 
sunna, sunu, word 
beorn – brego, hleow, wuldor 
bilewit – fæder 
blæd – giefa 
bliðe – drihten, frea, gæst, sunu 
bliðheort – cyning 
breme – fæder 
burh – weard 
burhleod – fruma 
clæne – crist, cyning 
crist – drihten 
cwic – cyning 
cyne – bearn 
cyneþrymm – wyn 
cyning – bearn, cyning, þrymm, wuldor 
cynn – gæst 
dæd – dema, drihten, god 
deor – cyning, drihten, frea, fultum god, sunu 
domfæst – cyning 
dream – rædend 
drihten – crist, drihten, god, hælend, sunu 
drihtfolc – helm 
duguð – dema, drihten, fruma, helm, hirde, 
wealdend 
eacen – bearn 
ead – fruma, giefa 
eadmod – sellend 
eald – hlaford, meotod, scyppend, wealdend 
ealdgeweorc – fæder 
eall – bearn, cyning dema, drihten, frea, fruma, 
heafod, hlaford, hyht, meotod, nergend, 
reccend, scyppend, sellend, þrymm, 
wealda, wealdend, wyrhta 
eallwealda – bearn, fæder, god 
eallwiht – cyning, helm, meotod 
ece – ælmihtig, bearn, crist, dema, drihten, frea, 
fruma, gæst, god, ece 
ecnyss – drihten 
efenece – bearn 
egeslic – god 
engel – brego, cyning, drihten, fæder, frea, 
frum, giefa, god, helm, hlaford, 
meotod, scyppend, þeoden, wealdend, 
weard 
eorðbuend – god 
eorðe – dema, fæder, frea, scyppend, wealdend 
eorl – giefa, hleow 
fæder – bearn, sunu 
fæger – drihten 
fæle – drihten, fultum, god, helpend 
fæste – andfenga 
feorh – giefa, hirde 
firas – nergend, wealdend 
flod – weard 
folc – frea, fruma, giefa, healdend, nergend, 
weard 
frea – drihten, god 
frefergende – fæder 
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freo – bearn, drihten 
frofre – gæst 
frum – bearn 
fruma – ende 
frumsceaft – fæder, frea 
frumweorc – fæder 
frymð – fæder, scyppend, wealdend 
fultum – frea 
fyrnweorc – frea, fruma 
gæst – cyning, drihten, ealdor, geoca, geocend, 
god, helm, hirde, hleow, scyppend, 
sunu, wealdend, weard 
gealga – god 
gear – andfenga, god 
gecyðed – þrymm 
gehwæs – cyning, fæder, latteow 
geong – hæleþ 
gesceaft – cyning, drihten, frea, fruma, hyht, 
reccend, scyppend, wealda, wealdend, 
gesceaft 
geþyldig – þeoden 
giefa – drihten 
god – bearn, cyning, drihten, gæst, lomber, 
nergend, sunu, wealdend 
god (good) – cyning 
godspedig – gæst 
guma – brego, drihten, þeoden, weard 
gust – cyning 
hælend – bearn, crist, cyning, drihten, god, 
sunu 
hæleþ – cyning, dema, drihten, gæst, giefa, 
helm, helpend, scyppend, wealdend, 
wuldor 
hælu – bearn 
halig – brego, cyning, dema, drihten, engel, 
fæder, frea, gæst, god, helm, hirde, 
hyht, meotod, mihtig, scyppend, weard 
heafod – help, weard 
 
heah – cyning, dema, drihten, fæder, gæst, god, 
hyht, mægen, mihtig, þrymm, 
wealdend 
heahengel – brego, cyning, god 
heahþrymm – cyning 
healdend – hirde 
heanyss – drihten 
help – heafod 
helpend – hælu 
heofon – cyning, dema, drihten, fæder, frea, 
god, helm, hirde, hlaford, scyppend, 
wealdend, weard 
heofoncund – þryness 
heofonengel – cyning, god 
heofonhalig – gæst 
heofonlic – cyning, leoht 
heofonmægen – god 
heofonrice – god, helm, weard 
heofonweard – gæst 
here – fruma 
hleofæst – gæst 
hold – drihten 
hyht – giefa 
Iacob – god 
Israhel – cyning, drihten, god 
lar – lædend 
leof – drihten, fæder, frea, god, hæleþ þeoden 
leoht – fruma, hirde, leoht, weard 
leoma – sunna 
lif – agend, alysend, brytta, ealdor, frea, fruma, 
lareow, latteow, þrymm, wealdend, 
weard, wisdom 
lifigend – drihten, god, latteow 
mægen – cyning, drihten, god, sped, þrymm, 
wealdend, wuldor 
mægencyning – meotod 
mægenþrymm – cyning, ealdor, wealdend 
mære – bearn, brego, dema, drihten, god, 
meotod, mihtig, scyppend, sunu, 
þeoden, wealdend, wuldor 
mæst – dema, þrymm 
man – cyning, drihten, god, meotod, scyppend 
mancynn – brego, cyning, fæder, frea, fruma, 
meotod, mancynn, scyppend, weard 
meðe – frefrend 
meotod – bearn, sunu 
mereflod – weard 
micel – cyning, god 
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middangeard – ealdor, hælend, meotod, 
wealdend, weard 
miht – fruma, god, scyppend, wealdend 
mihtig – frea, god, meotod, mundbora, 
gescieldend 
milde – frea, god, meotod, mundbora, 
scyppend, geweorþe 
mildheort – god 
modig – cyning 
nergend – crist, cyning, fæder, god 
nið – nergend 
ord – fruma 
reþust – cyning 
rice – cyning, frea, god, hirde, þeoden, 
wealdend, weard 
riht – cyning 
rihtwis – dema 
rodor – cyning, fæder, rædend, rihtend, þrymm, 
wealdend, rodor 
sawle – cyning, giefa, hirde, nergend, weard 
scinend – scyppend 
scir – cyning, scyppend 
scyppend – god 
selest – bearn, brytta, cyning, wealdend 
sibbe – bearn 
sige/sigor – agend, bearn, brytta, dema, frea, 
fruma, god, sellend, settend, soðfæst, 
wealdend, weard 
sigedrihten – god 
sigorfæst – god 
sinc – giefa 
soð – crist, cyning, drihten, fæder, frea, god, 
hyht, meotod, sunu, wealdend 
soðfæst – cyning, dema, god, leoht, leoma, 
meotod 
spedig – drihten 
staðolfæst – steorend 
stiðferþ – cyning 
sunna – leoma 
swæs – fæder 
swegl – agend, brytta,. cyning, ealdor, gæst, 
weard 
swiþe – god, meotod 
symbel – giefa 
þearlmod – þeoden 
þegn – þeoden 
þeod – bealdor, cyning, god, hirde, ræswa, 
reccend, wealdend 
þeoden – drihten 
þryð – cyning 
þrymfast – þeoden 
þrymm – cyning, hirde, þrymm, þryness 
þrymsittend – cyning, god 
þryst – drihten 
tillfremmend – hælend 
tir – brytta, wealdend 
tirfæst – nergend 
tirmeahtig – cyning 
torhtmod – brytta, fæder 
tungol – hirde, scyppend 
up – ece 
upengel – fruma 
uplic – læce 
wæg – weard 
wærfæst – cyning 
wealdend – bearn, crist, drihten, god, sunu 
weorod – cyning, drihten, ealdor, giefa, god, 
nergend, scyppend, wealdend, wyn 
wer – helm, helpend, scyppend 
werþeod – wealdend 
wig – þrymm, wyn 
wigend – hleow 
will – giefa 
wine – drihten 
wis – cyning 
witig – cyning, drihten, god 
wlite – wealdend 
wlitig – drihten 
woruld – cyning, drihten, woruld, wyrhta 
woruldbuend – nergend 
woruldgesceaft – wealdend 
wraca – god 
wuldor – æþeling, agend, cyning, dema, 
drihten, ealdor, fæder, gæst, giefa, god, 
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helm, hirde, þrymm, wealdend, weard, 
wyrhta 
wuldorþrym – wyrhta 
wuldortorht – gæst 
wundor – cyning 
wynn – drihten 
wyrd – wealdend 
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Appendix B: Lord and King of Heaven 
 
 
Table 1: Rulership / Authority – Central Terms and Extensions in the Poetry 
 
This table lists all designations for God within the field of rulership/authority in 
alphabetical order, excluding cyning. The extensions are listed in the cases in which 
they occur. Genitive singular and plural forms will mentioned separately, for instance. 
This allows a deeper insight into the relation between the central term and its extension 
than the previous tables allowed.  
 
 
agend  
burg-, folc-, swegles 
 
 
 
 
 
lifes, sigores, wuldres 
bealdor 
beorna, gumena, mægþa, 
rinca, sinca, þeoda, wigena, 
winia 
brego 
Babilones, Beorhtdena, beorna, 
bocstafa, byrnwigena, Caldea, Egipto, 
engla, gasta, gumena, hæleþa, 
heahengla, mancynnes, Norðmanna 
 
selest 
 
casere 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
creaftig, heah 
crist 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ælmihtig, ahanga, clæne, ece, 
halig, lifiend, mildheort 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
x cyning, x drihten, x hælend, 
x nergend, x soð sigora 
waldend, x waldend 
 
drihten 
 
Creca, cwycera gehwelces, drihtna, 
dugeðum, eallra, engla, eorla, gæsta, 
Geata, gesceafta, gum, gumena, hæleða 
cynnes, heofena, man, weroda,  
 
ælmihtig, agen, arfæst, beald, bliðe, 
breme,  deor, domlicost, ece, fægere, 
fæle, freo, georne, gōd, halig, healic, 
hold, leof, leofa, lifiend, mære, micel, 
mihtig, mildheort, miltsiende, rice, riht, 
rihtwis, sige, soð, soðfæst, 
wælhreowlic, wine, witig, wyrðig 
 
domweorðunga, gifena, lifes, mægena, 
mihtiga, sigora, wuldres 
 
x crist, x dema, x eallwealdend, x frea, 
x freond, x god, x hælend, x 
heahfæder, Higelac, x Iacob, x 
magister, x meotod, x nergend, x 
ðeoden, x wealdend 
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ealdor 
anra gehwæs, bæcestra, beorhscipes, 
beorna, burga, burh, byrla, cempæna, 
ceorla, cwearternes, cwycsusles, 
cyricena, Dena, driht, drihte, duguðe, 
ealra, Eastdena, Ebrea þeode, Egypta, 
Elamintarna, eorla, feonda, fira, folces, 
gæsta, gesamnunge, gesceafta, gumena, 
helle, heofona, heres, hiredes, hundredes, 
Iudea, Iudeisce folca, landes, leoda, 
leorningcnihta, mægþa, mancynna, 
manna, middangeardes, mynstres, reðra 
wilddeora, rices, sacerda, secga, 
Sodoma, swegles, þegna, þeoda, þeode, 
wæpnedmanna, wegra gasta, weoroda, 
werodes, wigena 
 
ærest, egesful, gastlic, halig, leof, 
woruldlic 
 
deaðes, ecan deaðes, leohtes, lifes, 
mægenþrymmes, sigores, soðfæstnysse, 
þeostra, þrymmes, wuldres 
 
x deofol, x frea 
frea 
Deniga, engla, flotmanna, 
folc, frumsceafta, 
fyrnweorca, heofona hea-, 
heofones/a, Ingwina, leoda, 
leof leoda, liðmonna, 
mancynnes, morðres man-, 
Myrginga, Scyldinga, 
wereda wuldor- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ælmihtig, beorht, blið, deor, 
ece, egesa, leof, mære, 
mihtig, milde, rice, swæs 
lif, sigora 
 
 
x agend, x drihten, x ealdor, 
x god, x wealdend 
heafod 
ealra heahgesceafta 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
x weard 
hearra  
 
- 
hlaford 
engla, heofona, wigena 
 
eald, hold, mild, rumheort 
 
x Heardrede, x Salomon 
mægenwisa 
 
-  
meotod 
alwihta, engla, mægencyninga, 
mancynnes, middangeardes 
 
ælmihtig, mære, mihtig, milde, soð, 
soðfæst, tir, tirfæst, wærfæst 
rædend 
mago-, rodera 
 
 
 
dreama 
ræswa 
cyninges, ðeoda, engla, 
folces/a, hæleða, herges, 
loeda, magu-,  
middangeardes, 
werodes/a 
reccend 
ealra gesceafta, þeoda 
rihtend 
rodera 
þeoden 
engla, gumena, hæðena, 
Israela, mancynnes, 
rices, Scyldinga, Wedra 
 
æþel, leof, mære, rice, 
þrymfæst 
 
x drihten, x Hroðgar 
 
wealdend 
an, dugeða, eall, engla, folca, frymða, 
gasta, hæleða, heofones/a, mihta, rodera, 
sigora, þeoda, weoroda, weoruldes, 
wihta, woruldgesceafta, wuldres, ylda 
 
ælmihtig, ece 
 
lifes, mægna, tires, wlites, womdæda, 
wyrda 
 
x crist, x drihten, x fæder, x frea, x god 
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Figure 1: Hierarchy of the Wordfield 
[Rulership/Authority]1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Terms in bold letters appear more than once in 
this tree. 
LORD 
distributor 
soldiers/ 
servants 
people rulers 
wielder 
of  
power 
through 
knowledge 
through 
ownership 
abstract 
things 
fate in 
authority 
in time through 
maturity 
anointed 
through 
strength 
through 
courage 
counsellor guide 
drihten 
hlaford 
ruler authority first measurer possession of a group 
meotod 
heafod 
frea 
brego 
ord 
drihten 
brego 
ðeoden 
brego 
 
casere 
 
agend 
wealdend 
meotod wealdend 
ealdor 
agend 
frea 
ord 
meotod 
ealdor 
hearra 
crist 
ræswa 
rædend 
reccend 
rihtend 
bealdor mægenwisa 
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Table 2: [Cyning] + Extensions 
This table lists the extensions to the central 
term cyning in order of frequency of the 
categories into which they can be devided. 
Some occurrences of cyning are counted 
twice within this table, because some 
instances refer to more than one of these 
concepts. 
 
1. Noble / Glory (88) 
(æþel, breme, wuldor, þrym, 
mægenþrym, þrið, tir) 
 
2. King of Heaven (68) 
(rodor/roderum, heofon/heofona, 
swegl) 
 
3. Simplex (38) 
 
4. High (30) 
(heah, hyhst) 
 
5. Legitimacy (24) 
((on) riht, soð) 
 
6. Mighty / Omnipotent (20) 
(ælmihtig, cræftig, mægen/mægna, 
mihtig/mihtiga) 
 
7. Beings (17) 
(gehwæs, gehwilces, gesceafta, 
weoroda) 
 
8. Angels (17) 
(heah-, heofona-, engla) 
 
9. Just/True (14) 
(domfæst, reþust, riht, soð-, soðfæst 
 
10. Kings (12) 
 
11. Peoples (8) 
(Israhela, Iudea, þeoda) 
 
12. Victorious (6) 
(sigora) 
 
13. Men (4) 
(moncynnes, hæleþa, manna) 
Bright / Radiant (4) 
(beorht, scir) 
Holy / Sublime (4) 
(halig/mære) 
One (4) 
(ana, anboren) 
Good / Best (4) 
(god, betst, selast)  
Strong-Minded (4) 
(stiðfrihþ) 
 
14. Earth (3) 
(middangeard, woruld) 
Spirits (3) 
(gæsta, sawla) 
 
15. Pure / Innocent (2) 
(clæne, unscyned – both times 
combined with might) 
Merciful (2) 
(arfæst, bliðheort) 
Brave (2) 
(gust, modig) 
Eternal (2) 
(ece) 
Beloved (2) 
(deor, leofa) 
Wise (2) 
(wis, witig) 
Saviour (2) 
(hælend, nergend) 
 
16. Great (1) 
(micla) 
Help (1) 
(help) 
Miracles (1) 
(wundor) 
Bannered (1) 
(segn) 
Honourable (1) 
(wærfæst) 
Peace (1) 
(sibsuma) 
Christ (1) 
(crist) 
God (1) 
(god) 
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Table 3: Occurrences of [heaven] + 
[king] 
 
Listed below are all occurrences of the 
designation [heaven] + [king], structured 
according to the poems in which they 
occur. 
 
Andreas (7) 
heofona heahcyning 6a 
heofoncyning  92b, 723b, 821b,  
   998b, 1381b 
heofona cyning  1505a 
 
Christ I (2) 
heofones cyning  61b 
heofones heahcyning 150a 
 
Christ II (1) 
rodorcyning  727a 
 
Christ III (6) 
heofones cyning  1588a 
heofona heahcyning 1339a 
 
heofona cyning  1038b 
heofoncyning  1086a, 1513a,  
   1524b 
 
Christ and Satan (3) 
heofoncyning  182, 316, 435 
 
Creed (1) 
heofona heahcyning 51a 
 
Daniel (1) 
heahcyning heofones 407 
 
Elene  (7) 
heofoncyning  170, 367, 747 
cyning on roderum 460 
rodorcyning  624, 886 
rodera cyning  1074 
 
Exodus (1) 
heofoncyning  410 
 
Genesis A (6) 
heofoncyning  2918b 
heofona heahcyning 50a, 1025a, 2166a 
þam halgan heofoncyning 1315 (whole line) 
sweglcyning  2659a 
 
Genesis B (14) 
heofoncyning  237b, 439b, 474a,  
   494b, 505b, 628b,  
   648a, 659a, 666a,  
   712b, 768b, 799a,  
   843a 
heah heofoncyning 463a 
 
Guthlac A (2) 
heofoncyning  617, 807 
 
Guthlac B (1) 
sweglcyning  1082 
 
Judgment Day I (1) 
heofoncyninga hyhst 108a 
 
Juliana (2) 
heofoncyning  360 
rodorcyning  447 
 
Kentish Hymn (1) 
heofona heahcyning 42 
 
Lords Prayer III (1) 
heofona heahcyning 15 
 
Order of the World (1) 
heofoncyning  36 
 
PPS-Psalm 67 (1) 
heofonlica cyning 14 
 
Phoenix (2) 
heofoncyning  616 
heofona heahcyning 446 
 
Prayer (Cotton Julius + Lambeth) (2) 
heofena kyninges  55b 
heofena heahkyning 70a 
 
Resignation (1) 
halges heofoncyninges 30a 
 
Rune Poem (1) 
halig heofones cyning 33a 
 
Seasons for Fasting (3) 
heofona heahcyning 4, 10,5 
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Table 4: Features - Individual Designations 
 
The occurrences of [Heaven] + [Cyning] mentioned as overview in the previous table are here presented 
with the information which I used for the analysis in Chapter 3.2.1. This includes the precise form, other 
designations with which it occurs, its position within the poem and its immedieate context.  
 
 
 
Andreas (6) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: heofona heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: dryhten sylf, halig god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‚heofon’ + ‚heah’ + ‚hlyt’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: High-king of the heavens as military leader with the apostles as his elite troop. The 
connection of the apostles and Lord suggests an emphasis on the figure of Christ as 
subject here.  
Textual Context:  Introduction of the apostles in General and Matthew in particular, on his way to the 
Mermedonians. The apostles are depicted as warriors, fighting for God on a very 
physical battle-field. 
Line: heofona heahcyning,        hlyt getæhte 
 
 
Andreas (92) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: middangeardes weard, fæder engla, beorht blædgifa, dugoða demend, halig god, mære 
þeoden 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘ge-hyran’ + ‚heofon’   
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: The Heaven-King’s voice sounds through the clouds. The accompanying light is also 
directly from heaven. 
Textual Context:  Matthew, imprisoned, blinded and dumbed, cries out to God to save him from death 
at the hands of the Mermedonians. A voice from heaven answers him and declares 
his salvation. 
Line: ða wearð gehyred     heofoncyninges stefn 
 
 
Andreas (723) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: sigora frea, ece drihten, meotud, wuldor, weoruda dryhten, heofonhalig gast 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘halga’ + ‚hleoð’ + ‚heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: The glory of the Heaven-king is praised by the song of the Seraphim and Cherubim 
in heaven. 
Textual Context:  Sitting in the boat, Andrew talks about the life of Christ and here recounts the visit to 
the temple of Jerusalem, where Jesus regards the paintings of the angels and begins 
to speak about them. 
Line:  halgum hleoðrum,     heofoncyninges þrym, 
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Andreas (821) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: heofoncyninge   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with:  
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
alliterating: ‘hronrade’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: Used for Christ as navigator for the ship when Andreas falls asleep, just before 
ordering the angels. 
Textual Context:  Andreas finishes his exhortations on the life of Christ and falls asleep. Christ then 
orders the angels to carry his apostle to the city of the Mermedonians. 
Line:  on hronrade    heofoncyninge neh 
 
 
Andreas (998) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: sigora weard, leof leodfruma, bilwytne fæder, god, halig gast, dryhten leof, engla þeoden 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
alliterating: ‘herede’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Heaven-King prayed to to open the door to Matthew’s cell. Another call to the 
trinity? father + gast?  
Textual Context:  Andrew, out to save Matthew from the Mermedonians, passes the prison doors and 
finds the Evangelist. All heathen guards on the way drop dead in sudden death. 
Line:  herede on hehðo     heofoncyninges þrym 
 
 
Andreas (1381) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: ælmihtig god, niða nergend, god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘for-hogedan’ + ‘heofon’   
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Describes Satan’s punishment after he rebelled against the Heaven-King 
Textual Context:  End of discourse between Satan and Andrew. Satan is here outside hell, though still 
bound in fetters and will be for eternity. Andrew tells him who freed him and how 
Satan is punished for his rebellion against the Heaven-King. 
Line: syððan ðu forhogedes      heofoncyninges word 
 
 
Andreas (1505) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: heofona cyning   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: meotud, fæder heofonas ond eorðan, ælmihtig, cyning, wuldres god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘hateð’ + ‘heofon’ + ‘hrædlic’   
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  cyning = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: King of the heavens again attached to weather. This time as commander of a flood. 
Associated with the Father of heaven and earth going after the children of the earth. 
Textual Context:  Andrew calls unto a marble statue to bring forth a flood and punish the 
Mermedonians. He then praises the stone as being more precious than gold, since it is 
the medium on which God wrote the commandments. 
Line:     hateð, heofona cyning,     þæt ðu hrædlice  
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Christ I (61) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofones cyning   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: Crist, Crist, bearn 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘healfa’ + ‘ge-hwone’ + ‘heofon’   
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. sg.  cyning = acc. sing 
Semantic Context: King of heaven describes Christ taking his place in Jerusalem (heavenly) 
Textual Context:  Lyric 3, O Jerusalem, describes the coming of the Lord to the best of cities. 
Line: ymb healfa gehwone,     hu þec heofones cyning 
 
Christ I (150) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofones heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: æ bringend, lara lædend, sunu meotudes, bearn godes, Crist nergende, wuldres æþeling,  
 weoroda wuldorcyning, walden fæder 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘hælolif’   
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. sg.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Christ, as High-King of heaven is asked to save the righteous. Along with sunu 
meotodes, bearn godes dissolution of Melchisedech ambiguity.  
Textual Context:  Lyric 6 (O Emmanuel) See Advent Lyrics Chapter 
Line: heofones heahcyning.      Bring us hælolif, 
 
Christ II (727) (Exeter Book) 
Form: rodorcyning   Group: [rodor] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: cyning engla, meotud, bearn, ealra þrymma þryn, fæder, frofre gæst 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘rodor’ + ‘ræs’ + ‘rode’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Rodorcyning is here completed with the father and the holy spirit to complete the 
trinity. It is at the same time connected to the cross. All other occurrences in Elene 
and Juliana. 
Textual Context:  Simile to Salvation to Christ making six leaps towards salvation. Into Mary’s womb, 
birth, death on the cross, burial, destruction of devils, binding of Satan and ascension.  
Line: rodorcyninges ræs,    þa he on rode astag 
 
Christ III (1038) 
Form: heofona cyning  Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: Crist, meotud, liffruma 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘heort’ + ‘hygd’ + ‘heofon’   
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = acc. sing 
Semantic Context: Christ as King of the heavens in his second coming calls mankind to be judged. 
Textual Context:  The Second Coming. The Rising of the dead and call before the throne of Christ. 
Including further signs of doom. 
Line: on heortan gehygd     fore heofona cyning 
 
Christ III (1086) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyning   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: meotud, god, drihten, god, þeoden mancynnes 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‚heofon’ + ‚hlutran’   
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: The Blood of the Heaven-King on the Cross as price for mankind’s redemption 
Textual Context:  The appearance of the Cross as instrument of salvation, joyous to the good, torment 
to the evil-doers. 
Line: heofoncyninges     hlutran dreore 
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Christ III (1339) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofona heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: fæder 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‚heofon’ + ‚heah’ + ‚halig’   
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Christ as High-King of heaven sitting on his throne at the Judgement, allowing the 
blessed to enter the kingdom of his Father. 
Textual Context:  Last Judgement. The Blessed. 
Line: heofona heahcyning;      halgan reorde 
 
Christ III (1513) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyning   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: sigora weard 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘hynþ’ + ‘heofon’ + ‘heard’   
Grammatical Features:  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: Christ as Judge and accuser of the sinful 
Textual Context:  Christ addresses the sinners 
Line: to hynþum heofoncyninge.    þæs ge sceolon hearde adreogan 
 
Christ III (1524) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyning   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: sigora weard, god, rices weard 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘hynan’ + ‘heofon’   
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Sinners have slighted the commandments of the Heaven-King and now are punished 
for it. 
Textual Context:  Punishment of the sinners at the Last Judgement. 
Ne magon hi þonne gehynan    heofoncyninges bibod, 
Notes: See last term (1513) 
 
Christ III (1588) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofones cyning   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: meotud, god, god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘halga’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. sg.  cyning = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: King of Heaven as Giver of celestial glory 
Textual Context:  Last Judgement. Rewards of the good and the sinners.  
Line: þætte heofones cyning     on þa halgan tid 
 
Christ and Satan (182) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofencyninge   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: meotod, drihten, weoroda waldend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘herian’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: Satan: I know now that who does not think to worship the Heaven-King will lose all 
that eternal bliss. 
Textual Context:  Satan’s fourth Lament. This is the most intense lament, incl. the ‘eala’ passages, in 
which he bemoans his separation from heavenly bliss. He no longer understands how 
he could rebel. 
Line: se ðe heofencyninge     heran ne þenceð 
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Christ and Satan (316) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninge   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: fæder frefergend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘he’ + ‘heofen’ + ‘herian’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: Narrator laments that Satan did not want to worship the Heaven-King, the 
comfortbringing Father 
Textual Context:  Lament of the Narrator about the deed and fate of the rebelling angels as interlude 
between the Fall of the Angels sequence and the Descent into Hell passage 
Line: þæt he heofencyninge    heran ne wolde 
 
Christ and Satan (435) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninge   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: ece drihten, heofenrices weard, wuldorcyning, seolfa god, freodrihten, meotod, drihten, sylfa 
god, ece ordfruma ealra gesceafta, ece drihten 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘hand’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: Adam reaches with his hands to the Heaven-King, begs the Measurer for mercy in 
the name of Mary. 
Textual Context:  Adam sees that Christ is God and begs for help and salvation. 
Line: Ræhte þa mid handum   to heofencyninge 
 
Creed (51) (AS Minor Poems, MS Junius 121 ) 
Form: heofona heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: halig gast, fæder, freobearn, an god, wereda wuldorgyfa, god, ealdor, metod 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘her’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Dear to God are those who worship the ‘ealdor’, the High-King of heaven here in this 
life.  
Textual Context:  Creed. Sanctam ecclesiam catholicam.  
Line:      heofona heahcyning      her for life 
 
Daniel (407) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heahcyning heofones  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: liffrean, ece drihten, metod, frea folca gehwæs, fæder ælmihtig, soð sunu metodes, sawla 
nergend, hæleða helpend, halig gast, witig drihten, halig drihten, lifes leohtfruma 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heah’ + ‘heofon’ + ‘halig’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. sing.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: You are blessed, for ever worshipped above the roof of the world, High-King of 
heaven, in your holy powers, Author of life and light, throughout every Land! 
Textual Context:  The three youths saved from the fire glorify God. 
Line:      heahcyning heofones,      halgum mihtum 
 
Elene (170) (Vercelli Book ) 
Form: heofoncyning   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: se god, boldes brytta, se gasta helm, þryness, cyninga wuldor, godes agen bearn 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘here’ + ‘hit’ ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Heaven-King, whose sign had just led Constantine to victory 
Textual Context:  Explanation of the vision of the Cross that leads the army of Constantine to victory. 
Line:  for þam heremægene    þæt hit heofoncyninges [tacen] 
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Elene (367) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: heofoncyning   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: dryhten, meotod, scippend eallra, dryhtna dryhten, godes 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating:  
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: The Lord had chosen Israel and told Moses how they were to obey the King of 
heaven and fulfill his precepts. (Ten commandments) 
Textual Context:  Elene speaks to the Jewish men in scriptural dispute. 
Line: hu ge heofoncyninge   hyran sceoldon, 
 
Elene (460) (Vercelli Book ) 
Form: cyning on roderum  Group: [rodor] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: se ahangna cyning, se halga, Crist, soð sunu meotudes, sawla nergend, god, nergend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘Crist’ + ‘cyning’ 
Grammatical Features:  cyning = acc. sg.  rodor = dat. pl. 
Semantic Context: How could the Jews kill him when they knew he was Christ, the King in the heavens, 
the true Son of the Measurer, the Redeemer of souls. 
Textual Context:  Judas recounts what his father told him, how the Jews had killed Christ and that the 
dominion of Israel would be irretrievably gone if this was known.   
Line: þæt he Crist wære,     cyning on roderum 
 
Elene (624) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: radorcyning   Group: [rodor] + [cyning] 
Occurs with:   
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘rod’ + ‘rador’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Tell me where the Cross of the Heaven-King is situated. 
Textual Context:  Elene asks Judas for the salvation of his soul to tell her where the cross lies buried. 
Line:  hwær seo rod wunige     radorcyninges 
Notes: l. 631 = rice under roderum, ge he ða rode ne tæhte 
 
Elene (747) (Vercelli Book ) 
Form: heofoncininges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: ece dema, se halga heahengla god, weoroda wealdend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘hædre’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Cherubim are surrounding the eternal Judge in heaven and with clear voices sing the 
praise of the Heaven-King 
Textual Context:  Judas prays to God for the revelation of the location of the Cross.  He here recounts 
the bliss of heaven and the worship of the angels therein, which he later contrasts 
with the fallen ones in hell.  
 
Elene (886) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: rodorcyninges   Group: [rodor] + [cyning] 
Occurs with:  æðeling, fæder, soð sunu wealdendes 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘rod’ +’ræran’  + ‘rodor’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: The cross of the Prince, the beam of the Heaven-King is raised above a dead body. 
Textual Context:  The finding of the three crosses. The true cross reveals itself as a multitude brings a 
recently deceased young man. Two crosses are raised above the corpse and nothing 
happens. The third cross is raised and the young man comes alive again. 
Line: rod aræred      rodorcyninges beam 
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Elene (1074) (Vercelli Book) 
Form: rodera cininges   Group: [rodor] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: nergend, rodera wealdend, frea mihtig, gasta geocend, godes agen bearn, nerigend fira, 
fæder ælmihtig, wereda wealdend, niða nergend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘rod’ + ‘rodor’ + ‘ryht’ 
Grammatical Features:  rodor = gen. pl.  cyning = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: You who have shown me truly the noble beam, the cross of the Heaven-King. 
Textual Context:  Elena addresses Judas, inquiring after the nails with which the feet of the Redeemer 
were pierced. 
Line: rode rodera cininges     ryhte getæhtesð 
 
Exodus (410) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninge   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: metod, beorht fæder, cyning alwihta, waldend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘he’ + ‘hyran’ + ‘heofon’  
Grammatical Features:  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: There is nothing more desirable in this life for Abraham than to serve the Heaven-
King. 
Textual Context:  Sacrifice of Isaac. Just after this epithet the radiant Father stays his hands and there 
comes a ‘stefn of heofonum’, a voice from heaven. 
Line: þonne he hyrde     heofoncyninge 
 
Genesis A (50) (MS Junius 11 ) 
Form: heofona heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: drihten ure, gasta weardas, waldend his (Lucifer’s), metod, se mæra 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘hond’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: The High-King of the heavens raises his hands against the army of rebelling angels. 
Textual Context:  Fall, including the loss of hope, the anger of God, the deprivation of power in heaven 
and expulsion. 
Line: heofona heahcining,       honda arærde,  
 
Genesis A (1025) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofona heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: hyldo þine 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘hyldo’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Cain: I have forfeited your favour, High-King of the heavens. 
Textual Context:  The blood of Abel cries out to God who then confronts Cain. Cain confesses and 
professes his own Judgement.  
Line: heofona heahcyning,    hyldo þine 
 
Genesis A (1315) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: þam halgan heofoncyninge  Group: [heofon] + [halig] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: drihten, brego, helm allwihta, waldend, nergend usser, nergend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a + b 
     alliterating: ‘hyrd’ + ‘halig’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  halig = dat. sg.  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: Noah does what the Saviour orders, obeys the holy Heaven-King after hearing his 
intentions told to him by God, halig æt hleoðre, with his voice. 
Textual Context:  God is angry with the world and decides to destroy it by flood. He sees the consistent 
goodness of Noah though, warns him and tells him to save himself and build a ship. 
Line:  hyrde þam halgan      heofoncyninge 
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Genesis A (2166) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofona heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: agendfrea, se healdend, se halga, drihten syn, gasta waldend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a + b 
     alliterating: ‘heofona’ + ‘heah’ + ‘halig’ 
Grammatical Features:  halig = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: The High-King of the heavens speaks to Abraham 
Textual Context:  Don’t be afraid of the King of Sodom. But Abraham is in doubt.  
 
Genesis A (2659) (MS Junius 11 ) 
Form: sweglcyning  Group: [swegl] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: soðcyning, engla þeoden, ece drihten, soðfaest metod, god, waldend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘seon’ + ‘swegl’ + ‘sweltan’ + ‘sculan’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = acc. sing 
Semantic Context: Abraham is good and wise, can speak even with god and see the Heaven-King 
Textual Context:  God appears in a dream to Abimelech and tells him to give back the wife of 
Abraham.  
Line: geseon sweglcyning.    þu sweltan scealt 
Notes: Speak with God, but alliterates with seon. 
 
Genesis A (2918) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges  Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: metod, god, wuldres god, se halga, gasta weard, metod moncynnes 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘halga’ + ‘hand’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context:  Angel says, that Abraham should not slay his child and will receive the true victory-
reward from the hand of the holy One, the Heaven-King himself. 
Textual Context:  Abraham is about to sacrifice Isaac when he is stopped by an angel from heaven who 
speaks to Abraham in a loud voice.  
Line: þurh þæs halgan hand,      heofoncyninges 
 
Genesis B (237) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninge   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: halig drihten, stiðferð cyning, god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘hnigan’ + ‘heafod’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: Adam and Eve bow their heads to the Heaven-King in answer to his commandment 
not t eat the fruit of that one tree and say thank for. 
Textual Context:  The very beginning of the Genesis B interpolation. Adam and Eve obey the Lord and 
acknowledge that they are not to eat the fruit of that one tree. 
Line:  Hnigon þa mid heafdum      heofoncyninge 
 
Genesis B (439) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: god, drihten 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘hat’ + ‘hell’ + ‘hie’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Satan: I will let that one sit next to me who can make it happen that they [Adam and 
Eve] become unworthy to the Heaven-King through words and deeds.  
Textual Context:  End of Satan’s great speech in hell, where he calls out for a retainer to go out and 
seduce Adam and Eve to disobey God so that they will not be able to take over the 
angels’ thrones in heaven. 
Line: on þas hatan helle,    þæt hie heofoncyninges 
Notes: See run of heofoncyning beginning here. This is God the opponent of Satan. 
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Genesis B (463) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heah heofoncyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with:  metod mancynnes, waldend god, heofoncyning 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heah’ + ‘heofon’ + ‘hand’ 
Grammatical Features:  heah = nom. sg.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Close to Adam stood two trees, loaden with fruit, as Wielder God, high Heaven-King 
had set them with hands, so that the oldest child any men would have to choose god 
and evil, between weal and woe. 
Textual Context:  The devil leaves hell and finds Adam and his wife close to the two trees.  
Line: heah heofoncyning     handum gesette 
 
Genesis B (474) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: waldend god, heah heofoncyning 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘hyldo’ + ‘heofon’ + ‘her’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Who chooses to eat from the tree of life will possess life, the grace of the Heaven-
King here in this world and truly honours for him to have in high heaven when he 
thereto go. 
Textual Context:  Description of the fruits of the two trees.  
Line: hyldo heofoncyninges    her on worulde 
 
Genesis B (494) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: drihten, god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘he’ + ‘hand’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Tempter takes on the body of a snake and winds himself around the tree of death, 
through the devil’s craft, took one of the fruits ad turned to where he knew the 
handiwork of the Heaven-King to be. 
Textual Context:  Tempter is ready to tempt Adam in the form of the snake. 
Line: þær he wiste handgeweorc     heofoncyninges 
 
Genesis B (505) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: god, hearra, drihten, god, ufan alwalda, gumena drihten 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘hyldo’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Tempter to Adam: Now you have done the will, have earned the grace of the 
Heaven-King, served your Master acceptably, have endeared yourself to the Lord. 
Textual Context:  Snake tries to tempt Adam. He has won the favour of the Heaven-King and as reward 
is allowed to eat the fruit.  
Line: hyldo geworhte     Heofoncyninges 
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Genesis B (628) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: hearra, god, hierra, drihtna drihten, wuldres aldor, halig drihten, drihten 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘heo’ + ‘hand’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Eve, the best of women because she is the handiwork of the Heaven-King, on her 
way to tempt Adam. 
Textual Context:  End of seduction of Eve. She is being ordered to seduce Adam. Description of Eve 
and the tree of death. 
Line: forþon heo wæs handgeweorc    heofoncyninges 
 
Genesis B (648) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: drihtna drihten, wuldres aldor, halig drihten, drihten, god, hearra, heoncyning 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘hete’ + ‘heofon’ + ‘hyge’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: The tempter hates the Heaven-King. 
Textual Context:  No one needs to die, as long as Adam and Eve don’t eat fruit from the tree of death. 
This is why the tempter seduces Eve who has the ‘weak mind of a woman’. 
Line:  on hete heofoncyninges,     and hyge Euan 
 
Genesis B (659) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: hefoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: god, heofoncyning, god, god, uncer hearra, hearra, alwalda, heofoncyning 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘hefon’ + ‘hyldo’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Eve: I see that he [tempter] is the messenger of our Master, Heaven-King.  
Textual Context:  Eve persuades Adam to eat the fruit. 
Line:  hefoncyninges.    His hyldo is unc betere 
 
Genesis B (666) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninge   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: uncer hearra, hefoncyning, hearra, alwalda, god, heofones waldend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heonon’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Eve: We need his good-will, he can report us to the All-Wielder, Heaven-King. 
Textual Context:  Eve is convincing Adam to eat the fruit. Can see God sit on his throne to the south 
and east. 
 
Genesis B (712) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: none 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘heo’ + ‘hyldo’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Eve ate the apple and gave it Adam because she believed that she would gain the 
grace of the Heaven-King therewith. 
Textual Context:  Summary of Eve’s deception and her misleading Adam afterwards. 
Line: ac wende þæt heo hyldo heofoncyninges 
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Genesis B (768) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: god, heora hearra, heofoncyning, god, sigedrihten, god, heofones waldend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘heora’ + ‘hearra’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Adam and Eve both dreadthe hate of their Master, the enmity of the Heaven-King. 
Textual Context:  Adam and Eve realise what they have done and fear the wrath of God.  
Line:  heora herran hete,     heofoncyninges nið 
 
Genesis B (799) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: uncer hearra, waldend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘hreowig’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Adam: Nothing is like the heavenly kingdom which we through the mercy of our 
Master should have had, had you not heard that one who advised us to this harm, that 
we broke the word of the Wielder, Heaven-King. 
Textual Context:  Adam laments their loss and blames Eve.  
Line: heofoncyninges.     Nu wit hreowige magon 
 
Genesis B (843) (MS Junius 11) 
Form: heofoncyninges  Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: ælmihtig god, god ælmihtig, waldend se goda 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘hie’ + ‘habban’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Adam and Eve sit apart in the green forest awaiting the orders of the Heaven-King 
himself 
Textual Context:  They sit and await their fate, as they know they will have to lose what was given to 
them before.  
Line:  heofoncyninges,       þa hie þa habban ne moston 
 
 
Guthlac A (617) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: drihten Crist, lifes leohtfruma, weoruda waldend, wuldorcyning, nergend Crist, hælend, god, 
lifes leohtfruma, heofonrices weard, dryhten, dema 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘halge’ + ‘habban’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Guthlac: You will sing wow in hell, not have the holy praise of the Heaven-King  
Textual Context:  Guthlac answers the devils who assault him. He says how he will serve Christ, and 
how they had forfeited that bliss in heaven. 
Line:  halge habban      heofoncyninges 
 
Guthlac A (807) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: ece dema, bearn godes, milde mundbora, meahtig drihten, halig hyrde, heofonrices weard, 
wuldorcyning, Crist, waldend, fæder, god, god  
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘halig’ + ‘hygd’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Those destined for sainthood decorate their souls with holy determination and follow 
the commands of the Heaven-King on earth. 
Textual Context:  Translation of Guthlac into heaven and description of the life of a saint. 
Line: halgum gehygdum,    heofoncyninges bibod 
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Guthlac B (1082) (Exeter Book) 
Form: swegelcyning   Group: [swegl] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: þeoden, drihten min, sigora frea, wuldres god, dryhten 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘sece’ + ‘swegl’ + ‘sib’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = acc. sing 
Semantic Context: Guthlac: It is not sorrowful to me that I search out the God of glory, the Heaven-
King. There is peace and bliss. 
Textual Context:  Guthlac comforts his servant when he finds the saint deadly ill.  
Line: sece sweglcyning,    þær is sib ond bliss 
Notes: The unusual word emphasises the connection with sece and sib.  
 
Judgement Day I (108) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyninga hyhst  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: waldend 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘hyhst’ + ‘hæleþ’ 
Grammatical Features:  heah =  superlative nom. sg.   compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: The judging Christ is the highest of Heaven-Kings who hears the deeds of men at the 
moment of judgement. 
Textual Context:  Resurrection of the body and Judgement.  
Line:  heofoncyninga hyhst    hæleþa dæde 
Notes: Who then are the others? Apostles, as judges of the tribes of Israel? The Elders? Just a Hebrew 
superlative? 
 
Juliana (360) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyning    Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: sigora frea 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘hwyrfan’ + ‘halor’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = dat. sing 
Semantic Context: Under-Devil: I thought I might make you turn away from the Heaven-King, the Lord 
of victories, and that you bow to a lower one, worship the origin of sins. 
Textual Context:  Juliana demands the under-devil to tell her how he thought to turn her from God to 
sin.  
Line: ahwyrfan from halor,    þæt þu heofoncyninge 
 
 
Juliana (447) (Exeter Book) 
Form: rodorcyninges   Group: [rodor] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: þrymmes ealdor 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘rodor’ + ‘rod’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Under-Devil: By the grace of the Heaven-King, who suffered on the rood-tree, have 
mercy upon me. 
Textual Context:  Under-Devil wishes to understand why Juliana and other saints can make him 
powerless and then calls upon her, stronger, protector for her to have pity upon him.  
Line: rodorcyninges giefe,    se þe on rode treo 
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Kentish Hymn (42) (MS Cotton Vespasian D.vi) 
Form: hiofena heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: ana æce dryhten, eallra dema cwucra ge deadra, Crist nergende, fæder 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘hiofen’ + ‘heah’ + ‘halig’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: You are the One eternal Lord and only you are the judge of all living and dead, 
Christ Redeemer, because you reign in Majesty, and in Threeness and in Oneness, 
Wielder of all, High-King of the heavens.  
Textual Context:  A Hymn on the names of God. God’s manifestations in the created world are lauded 
by calling upon them in groups of designations, some distinguished by persona, some 
stressing the one-ness of the Godhead, some evoking the Trinity. 
Line: hiofena heahcyninc,       haliges gastes 
 
The Lord’s Prayer III (15) (MS Junius 121) 
Form: heofena heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: drihten gumena, se clæna Crist, drihten god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘hlaf’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = acc. sing 
Semantic Context: Give us now this day, Lord of men, the High-King of heaven, our bread, that you 
sent to middle-earth, for the salvation of the souls of mankind; that is the pure Christ, 
Lord God. 
Textual Context:  Panem nostrum cotidianum da nobis hodie / Give us this day our daily bread. 
heofena heahcyning,     hlaf urne 
 
 
Order of the World (36) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: frea, god, þeoden mære, se eca cyning, fæder ælmihtig, heah hordes weard, þeoden 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘healdan’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: We may rise into that upward kingdom if we are willing to keep the commandment 
of the Heaven-King 
Textual Context:  How to get salvation.  
Line: ond we willað healdan    heofoncyninges bibod 
 
Psalm 67 (14) (Paris Psalter)  
Form: heofonlica cyning  Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: god, mihtig kynincg, wlites wealdend, god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘hi’ + ‘heofonlic’ + ‘her’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofonlic = nom. sing.  cyning = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Then the heavenly King scattered them [the kings] as if there were snow on Selmon. 
Textual Context:  God protects David from his enemies. The enemy kings are overcome by a greater 
King.  
Line:  þonne hi se heofonlica kynincg    her toscadeð 
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Phoenix (446) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofona heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: meotud, dryhten,  
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘hold’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: There are many who serve the Measurer well under the heavens with virtues and 
deeds so that the Lord, High-King of heaven becomes to them gracious in the ‘mod’.  
Textual Context:  How to become blessed: The blessed earn their place by virtues and praiseworthy 
deeds, out of which they form a protection from malicious attacks. Among those 
deed are almsgiving, prayer, resistance against vices and evil and the keeping of 
God’s law. 
Line: heofona heahcyning,    hold on mode 
 
Phoenix (616) (Exeter Book) 
Form: heofoncyninges   Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: æþel cyning, hælend, metud, god, soð god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘hælend’ + ‘herian’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: The company of spirits will glorify the Heaven-King by singing around his holy 
high-throne.  
Textual Context:  The blessed will gain a habitation in heaven as a reward for their deeds.  
Line: hælend hergað      ond heofoncyninges 
 
Prayer (55) (MS Cotton Julius A.ii + MS 427 Lambeth Palace) 
Form: heofena kyninges  Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: lyfiende god, mihtig drihten, drihten, ælmihtig god, leofa hælend, se miccla and se 
mægenstranga and se eadmoda ealra goda, se ece kyning ealra gesceafta,heofena drihten, mightig drihten, 
heofena heahkyning, halga gast, fæder ælmihtig 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line b 
     alliterating: ‘heah’ + ‘heofon’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  cyning = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Your power is so great, mighty Lord, so that no earthdweller knows the deepness of 
the might of the Lord, nor that any of the angelic orders knows the hight of the King 
of the heavens. 
Textual Context:  Glorification of God in all his attributes and manifestations. 
Line:  þa heahnisse    heofena kyninges. 
 
Prayer (70) (MS Cotton Julius A.ii + MS 427 Lambeth Palace) 
Form: heofena heahkyning  Group: [heofon] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: heofena drihten, bearna selost, mihtig drihten, se halga gast, fæder ælmihtig, wuldres 
drihten, tyreadig kyning, heofonas god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘halig’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = voc. sing 
Semantic Context: Evocation of the Trinity. And I call upon you now, Lord of the heavens, and I pray 
for me to you, best of Children, that you have mercy upon me, mighty Lord, High-
King of the heavens, and the holy Ghost, and help me, Father almighty, that I may do 
your will, before I depart from this transitory life. 
Textual Context:  Plea for help to achieve the heavenly kingdom. 
Line: heofena heahkyning    and se halga gast 
Notes:  See Under-Devil’s pleas for mercy in Juliana 
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Resignation (30) (Exeter Book) 
Form: halges heofoncyninges  Group: [heofon] + [halig] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: cyninga wuldor, min frea, soþfæst cyning, meotod, god, unne arfæst god, halga 
heofonmægen 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘halig’ + ‘heofon’ + ‘hyldo’ 
Grammatical Features:  halig = gen. sg.  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: I am in need of the protection of the holy Heaven-King, if I want to find my way to 
eternal life.  
Textual Context:  Give me understanding, forgive my failings and give me protection and help. 
Line: halges heofoncyninges,    hyldo getilge 
 
The Rune Poem (33) (MS BL Cotton Otho B.x) 
Form: halig heofones cyning  Group: [heofon] + [halig] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘halig’ + ‘heofon’ + ‘hrus’ 
Grammatical Features:  halig = nom. sg.  heofon = gen. sg.  cyning = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: Ger is the hope of men, then God, the Holy King of heaven, lets the earth give forth 
excellent crops for rich and poor men.  
Textual Context:   
halig heofones cyning,    hrusan syllan 
 
Seasons for Fasting (4) (Additional MS 43, 703) 
Form: heofona heahcyning  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: lifes frea 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘her’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = nom. sing 
Semantic Context: The Lord of Life, the High-King of the heavens here in life has set through his own 
words for the people of Israel through Moses how he should teach that dear people 
the true path. 
Textual Context:   
Line: heofna heahcyning,     her on life 
 
Seasons for Fasting (10) (Additional MS 43, 703) 
Form: heofena heahcyninges  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: sigora god 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘hæleþ’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Then the lord of the people followed the laws of the High-King of the heavens, 
together with the people, as they were taught as a nation. 
Textual Context:  Ten commandments – Law of the OT 
Line: heofena heahcyninges,    and þa hæleþ samod 
 
Seasons for Fasting (53) (Additional MS 43, 703) 
Form: heofona heahcyninges  Group: [heofon] + [heah] + [cyning] 
Occurs with: wuldres brytta 
Metrical / Alliterative Context:  position:  half-line a 
     alliterating: ‘heofon’ + ‘heah’ + ‘herian’ 
Grammatical Features:  heofon = gen. pl.  compound = gen. sing 
Semantic Context: Lent 
Textual Context:  The High-King of the heavens shall be worshipped with song. 
Line: heofona heahcyninges,     herian mid sange, 
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Table 5: Central Terms for God in the Junius 11 Passages  
 
This list compares the designations used for God within the passages of the three poems 
examined in this case study. Only the central terms are counted in this list. If two designations 
for God are apposed but grammatically unrelated, I have cited both. If one designation is 
grammatically dependent upon the other (i.e. its genitive extension), I have only cited the 
central designation. Terms which occur in more than one poem are italicised. Frequencies of 
five occurrences in the analysed passages of one poem alone are marked in bold type. 
 
Genesis A   Genesis B   Christ and Satan 
(ll. 1-102) (ll. 246-441)   (ll. 1-196, 224-281, 315- 
     347, and 365-378) 
 
        æþela  1 
        bearn  4 
brytta  1       
        crist  2 
cyning  2  cyning  1  cyning  6 
drihten  5  drihten  12  drihten  13 
        eca  4 
ealdor  1 
    ealwalda 4 
        fæder  1 
frea  2 
ordfruma 1      ordfruma 1 
        gast  1 
god  7  god  15  god  12 
    goda  1 
        hælend  2 
heafod  1 
    hearra  6 
    hehsta  1 
        helm  2 
        leoma  1 
mæra  1 
metod  1      meotod 7 
    mihtiga 1 
        nergend 1 
scyppend 1      scyppend 2 
sped  1 
        sunu  4 
þeoden  3  þeoden  1  þeoden  1 
waldend 2  wealdend 5  waldend 2 
weard  1 
        word  1 
_______________  _______________  _____________ 
30 des. in 102 lines  47 des. in 196 lines  69 des. in 302 lines  
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Table 6: Designations within the Fall of the Angel Sections of MS Junius 11 
 
Designation God Angels/Blessed Satan Devils/Damned 
atol æglæca   XSt (160a)  
earme ægleca    XSt (73a) 
þa æþela  XSt (237b)    
ænne   Gen B (252b)   
andsaca    Gen B (320a)  
godes andsaca   XSt (190a) XSt (268b), (279b), (339b) 
se awyrgda   XSt (315a)  
eadige bearn  XSt (143a)    
godes agen bearn XSt (10b)    
bearn hælendes XSt (86a) (152b)    
bearn waldendes XSt (194b)    
wuldres bearnum  Gen A (11b)    
mægen brytta Gen A (52b)    
swegles brytta   XSt (123b) XSt (23b) 
þæt æðele cyn  XSt (20b)   
engelcyn  Gen B (246b) XSt (365a)  
gnorniende cyn    XSt (133a) 
oferhydig cyn engla    Gen A (66) 
cyning XSt (256a)     
ana cyning XSt (259b) see context    
heofencyning Gen B (439b); XSt (182a), 
(316a) 
   
heofona heahcyning Gen A (50a)    
se ofermoda cyning   Gen B (338a)  
wuldorcyning XSt (114b), (225b)     
wereda wuldorcyning Gen A (2a)    
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Designation God Angels/Blessed Satan Devils/Damned 
Crist XSt (67b)    
nergende Crist XSt (345b)    
deofol   Gen B (305b)  Gen B (309a) ; XSt (318b) 
þære sciran driht  XSt (176b)   
drihten Gen A (17a), (26a), (81a); Gen B 
(256b), (257b), (340a), (421b); 
XSt (44a), (47b), (68b), (82a) 
(155) (163a), (173a), (186b), 
(230b) (255a) 
   
ece drihten Gen A (7a); XSt (260b), (239a)    
halig drihten Gen B (247b), (251b)    
mære drihten Gen B (299a)    
sin drihten Gen B (295a)     
drihten ure Gen A (40b); Gen B (261a)    
weroda drihten Gen B (255b), (352b), (386b)    
duguþ  Gen A (17b)   
se ealda   XSt (34a)   
feonda ealdor   XSt (76a)   
ealdor heora Gen A (20a)  XSt (372b), (322a)  
heora ealdorþægn   XSt (66a)  
ealwealda Gen B(246a)  (292a), (328b) 
(359a) 
   
se eca XSt (46a), (276a), (372a), (377b)    
engel  Gen A (84a); Gen B (320b); 
XSt (36b), (122a), (141a) 
(247a), (329a)   
Gen A (29b); Gen B (262a), (272a), 
(328a) 
Gen B (308a), (402a); XSt 
(60b) 
halig engel   XSt (81b)  
his engyl   Gen B (293)   
godes engel   Gen B (349b)   
engla scynost   Gen B (338b)   
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Designation God Angels/Blessed Satan Devils/Damned 
fæder frefergend XSt (317a)    
feond   Gen B (306a) Gen B (334b), XSt (103/4), 
(224b)  
se blaca feond    XSt (195b) 
his feond    Gen A (57a) 
þa oðre fynd    Gen B (322a)  
ealra feonda gehwilc    Gen B (314a)  
folcgestælla    Gen B (271a), (287a) 
firenfull    XSt (65a) 
frea ælmihtig Gen A (5a)    
mine frynd georne    Gen B (287b)  
atole gastas   XSt (51b)  
geomre gastas    Gen A (69a) 
werega gast   XSt (125a) Gen A (90b) 
wuldres gast XSt (14b )    
his geferum eallum    Gen B (306a)  
geongra   Gen B (277b) envelopes with (291b)  
geþafa    Gen B (414b) 
gielpsceaþa    Gen A (96a) 
his gingran    XSt (190/1)  
strange geneatas    Gen B (284a) 
god Gen A (11a) (25a), (34b), (46a), 
(77b), (88b); Gen B  (264b), 
(267a), (277a), (291a), (321b), 
(327a), (336b), (346b), (384b), 
(428b); XSt (32b), (82b) (96b), 
(165a), (191b) (367b) 
 Gen B (283b)  
ælmihtig god Gen B (311b)     
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Designation God Angels/Blessed Satan Devils/Damned 
drihten god XSt (108b) ‘deman wille’ 
authority 
   
ece god XSt (18b)    
hælend god XSt (280b)    
halig god Gen A (97b); XSt (232a)  XSt (56b)   
se halga god Gen B (270a)    
mihtig god Gen B (403a)    
god sylf Gen B (341b), (390b); XSt 
(242b) (258b)  
   
se goda Gen B (302a)    
hæft    XSt (318a) 
hælend XSt (54a)     
hæleþa heard mode    Gen B (285a) 
heafod ealra heahgesceafta Gen A (4)    
bilewitne heap  XSt (240b)   
ðeos earme heap    XSt (87b) 
se hehsta Gen B (344a) – two subjects  Joint by two subjects in Gen B 
(344a) 
 
hearra Gen B (279b)  Gen B (285b)  
his hearra Gen B(263a), (294a), (301a), 
(339b) 
   
hyra hearra   Gen B (288b)   
min hearra Gen B (358b)    
hellescealcas    XSt (132b) 
duguða helm XSt (163b)    
helm þone micclan XSt (250b)    
firna herde   XSt (159b)  
here    Gen A (51a) 
laðwende here    Gen A (68a) 
herewosa    Gen A (85a) 
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Designation God Angels/Blessed Satan Devils/Damned 
his hired    XSt (375a) 
leohtberend   XSt (366b)  
wuldres leoma XSt (85b)     
leomu  XSt (154a)    
heora liffrea Gen A (16b)     
Lucifer   XSt (366a)  
se mæra Gen A (53a)    
menego  XSt (83b)    
þeos menego    XSt (261b), XSt (320b) 
deofla menego    XSt (110a) 
meotod Gen A (52a), XSt (2a) , (8a), 
(83a) (164a), (183a) 
   
meotod moncynnes XSt (64a)    
meotod mihtum swið XSt (261a) see context    
se mihtiga Gen B (299b) is angered    
nergend XSt (376a)    
engla ordfruma XSt (237a) XSt (21a)   
heora ordfruma Gen A (13a)     
yfeles ordfruma   XSt (373a)  
rofe rinc    Gen B (286a) 
Satan   Gen B (345a), (347a); XSt (370a)  
sancta  XSt (238a)    
hæþenre sceale    XSt (267b) lost souls 
sceaðan    XSt (72b) 
earm sceaðana sum   XSt (57b)  
synsceaþa    Gen A (55a) 
sceppend XSt (105b)    
gasta scyppend XSt (242a)     
scyppend ure Gen A (65a)    
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Designation God Angels/Blessed Satan Devils/Damned 
scyppend seolfa   XSt (57a)   
mægna sped Gen A (3b)    
se deora sunu XSt (241b)     
sunu meotodes XSt (142b), (172b)    
ðin sunu XSt (63b)  
 
   
wealdendes sunu XSt (118b)     
ænig þegn    Gen B (409a) 
min/his þegn    Gen B (414a); XSt (325a) 
þegna þrymfæst  Gen A (15a)   
þeoden Gen A (15b), (80a); Gen B 
(268a); XSt (245b) 
   
þeoden ure Gen A (92a)    
engla þreat  Gen A (13a); XSt (94a), 
(166a)  
  
waldend Gen A (49b), (67b); Gen B 
(298a) 
   
heofones waldend Gen B (303b)    
hehsta heofones waldend Gen B (260a), (300a)     
heora waldend Gen B (323a)     
weroda waldend XSt (187a), (251a)    
wihta waldend   XSt (124a)  
wuldres waldend    XSt (24a) 
engla weard   Gen A (22a)  
gasta weard  Gen A (12a)  Gen A (41a)  
rodera weard Gen A(1b)    
werloga    Gen A (36b)  
werod    Gen A (27b), (35a); Gen B 
(370b) 
scyldige werud    XSt (33a) 
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Designation God Angels/Blessed Satan Devils/Damned 
wærleas werod    Gen A (67a) 
his wiðerbreca    Gen A (64a) God’s 
byrhtword XSt (236b)     
wræcca    Gen A (39b) 
wraþa    Gen A (101b) 
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Figure 2: Repetition of Epithets in Genesis B, ll. 256-300 
 
 
sceolde he drihtnes 256 
     sceolde his drihtne 
 
 
þone hehstan heofnes wealdend      þam halgan stole    260 
drihtne urum         mihte 
engyl    ofermod 
his hearran 
    nolde gode þeowian 
        265 
    Ne 
gode wolde 
þeodne þeowian 
 
se halga god       270 
 
se engel ofermodes  
  strenglicran stol 
heahran on heofonum 
        275 
 
god    geongra weorðan 
 
hearran   mid handum 
        280 
    godlicran stol 
hearran to heofne 
    god 
 
    hearran   285 
 
 
    hyra hearra 
 
        290 
gode    his geongra wurþan 
   se allwalda 
his engyl   ofermede 
    his hearran  healic word 
drihten sinne   sceolde   295 
    sceolde 
 
his waldend 
mæran drihten   se mihtiga 
hehsta heofones waldend þan hean stole   300 
 
Judgement 
God is 
angered and 
consequence 
Speech of 
Rebellion 
Narration of 
Rebellion 
The Law 
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Image 1: MS Junius 11 p.6  (I again follow the manuscript which is paginated, not foliated) 
 
 
Image 2: MS Junius 11 p. 2 
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Image 3: MS Junius 11 p. 3 
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Image 4: MS Junius 11 p. 16  
 
 Image 5: Detail of Image 4 
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Image 6: MS Junius 11 p.17 
 
 
Image 7: MS Junius 11 p. 7 extract 
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Text 1: Ælfric,’ Dominica II Post Pasca’ 
 
Ego sum pastor bonus. et reliqua; 
þis godspel þe nu geræd wæs. cwyð þ[æt] se hælend cwæde be him sylfum. Ic eom 
god hyrde; Se goda hyrde sylð his agen lif for his sceapum; Se hyra. se ðe nys riht 
¦hyrde. he gesihð þone wulf cuman. 7 he forlæt þa sceap 7 flihð; 7 se wulf sum 
gelæcð. 7 þa oðre tostencð; […] Crist is god gecyndelice 7 soðlice nis nan þing god 
buton gode anmum; Gif ænig gesceaft is god þonne is seo godnys of ðam 
scyppende: Se  is healice god; He cwæð se goda hyrde sylð his agen life for his 
sceapum; Ure alysend is se goda hyrde. 7 we cristene menn. synd his scep: And he 
sealde his agen lif for ure alysednysse; He dyde swa swa he manede. 7 mit þam he 
geswutelode hwæt he bebead. God hyrde wæs petrus. 7 god wæs paulus. 7 gode 
wæron þa apostoli þe heora lif sealdon for godes folce. 7 for rihtum geleafan ac 
heora godnys wæs of ðam heafde þ[æt] is crist þe is heora heafod. 7 hi sind his 
lima; ælc biscop 7 ælc lareow is to hyrde geset godes folce: þ[æt] hi sceolon þ[æt] 
folc wið þam wulfe gescyldan; Se wulf ¦ is deoful: þe syrwð ymbe godes 
gelaðunge: 7 cepð hu he mage cristenra manna saula mid leahtrum fordon þonne 
sceal se hyrde þ[æt] is se biscop oððe oðer lareow wiðstandan þam reðan wulfe: 
Mid lare 7 mid gebedum;2  
 
 
I am the good shepherd, and following: This gospel which has just been read says that the saviour said 
about himself: I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives his own life for his sheep. The hireling, 
who is not the true shepherd, sees that wolf comes and leaves his sheep and flees. And the wolf catches 
some and some others he scatters. […] Christ is good by nature and truly no thing is good but God alone. 
If any creature is good, then its goodness is from that Creator, who is the high God. He says that the good 
shepherd gives his own life for his sheep. Our Redeemer is the good shepherd, and we Christians are his 
sheep. He gave is own life for our redemption. He did just as he had instructed, and with that he revealed 
what he commanded. Peter was a good shepherd, and good was Paul. Good were the apostles who gave 
their lives for God’s people and for the true faith. But their goodness was from the head that is Christ who 
is their head, and they are his limbs. Every bishop and every teacher is assigned as shepherd to the people 
of God, that they should shield that people against the wolf. The wolf is the devil, who plots against the 
church of God and desires that he might corrupt the souls of Christians with sins. Then shall the shepherd, 
who is the bishop or another teacher, withstand that fierce wolf: with knowledge and with prayer. 
 
 
Text 2: Is 14:12-15 
 
12 quomodo cecidisti de caelo lucifer qui mane oriebaris corruisti in terram qui 
vulnerabas gentes 13 qui dicebas in corde tuo in caelum conscendam super astra 
Dei exaltabo solium meum sedebo in monte testamenti in lateribus aquilonis 14 
ascendam super altitudinem nubium ero similis Altissimo 15 verumtamen ad 
infernum detraheris in profundum laci 
 
How you have fallen from heaven, O morning star, son of the dawn! You have been cast down to the 
earth, you who once laid low the nations! You said in your heart, ‘I will ascend to heaven; I will raise my 
throne above the stars of God; I will sit enthroned on the mount of assembly, on the utmost heights of the 
sacred mountain. I will ascend above the tops of the clouds; I will make myself like the Most High. But 
you are brought down to the grave, to the depths of the pit.’ 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
2 Ælfric, Catholic Homilies I:XVII, Dominica II Post Pasca, ll. 1 -6 and 13-27. 
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Text 3: Cædmon’s Hymn 
 
Nu sculen herigean heofonrices weard, 
meotodes meahte       and his modgeþanc, 
weorc wuldorfæder, swa he wundra gehwæs, 
ece drithen,  or onstealde. 
He ærest sceop     eorðan bearnum   5 
heofon to hrofe,      halig scyppend; 
þa middangeard     moncynnes weard, 
ece drihten,   æfter teode 
firum foldan,     frea ælmihitig. 
 
Now shall we laud the Protector of the heavenly kingdom, the might of the Ruler and his mind, the work 
of the glorious Father, in that he of each miraculous thing, eternal Lord, made the beginning. He first 
created for the children of the earth heaven as roof, holy Creator; then middle-earth, Protector of 
mankind, eternal Lord. Afterwards he prepared the world for men, Lord almighty. 
 
 
 
The extensive passages of analysed texts which follow are quoted with the 
permission of Bernard Muir from his editions. I have chosen a literal translation over a 
refined one since this will make it easier to follow the argument in the main text.3 
 
Text 4: Genesis A  
Us is riht micel   ðæt we rodera weard   Exhortation 
wereda wuldorcining,    wordum herigen, 
modum lufien!     He is mægna sped, 
heafod ealra      heahgesceafta,  
frea ælmihtig.     Næs him fruma æfre,   5 
or geworden,    ne nu ende cymþ 
ecean drihtnes,    ac he bið a rice 
ofer heofenstolas.     Heagum þrymmum    Creation of Angels 
soðfæst and swiðfeorm    sweglbosmas heold, 
þa wæron gesette       wide and side   10 
þurh geweald godes     wuldres bearnum, 
gasta weardum.     Hæfdon gleam and dream 
and heora ordfruman    engla þreatas, 
beohrte blisse.    Wæs heora blæd micel! 
Þegnas þrymfæste     þeoden heredon   15 
sægdon lustum lof,    heora liffrean 
demdon, drihtenes    dugeþum wæron 
swiðe gesælige.    Synna ne cuþon, 
firena fremman,      ac hie on friðe lifdon, 
ece mid heora aldor.    
 
It is very right for us that we worship the Protector of the heavens, the Glory-King of hosts with words 
and love him with our hearts/minds. He is the Means of powers, the Head of all high beings, Lord 
almighty. There is never a beginning nor creation, nor comes an end for the eternal Lord, but he will 
                                                 
3 B. J. Muir, ed., A Digital Facsimile of Oxford Bodleian Library MS. Junius 11 (Oxford, 2004). 
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always be powerful over the heavenly thrones.  Through high glories he, righteous and strong, holds the 
heavens, which were set broad and vast through the power of God for the children of glory, the guardians 
of souls. The throngs of angels had their Creator’s joy and happiness, eternal bliss. Great was their glory! 
The mighty thegns worshipped their Prince, praised him with pleasure, glorified their Life Lord. The 
hosts of the Lord where very blessed. They did not know sin, the gift of men, but they lived in peace for 
eternity with their Lord.  
  
 
Elles ne ongunnon  20 Rebellion 
ræran on roderum     nymþe riht and soþ, 
ærðon engla weard    for oferhygde 
dwæl on gedwilde.    Noldan dreogan leng 
heora selfra ræd,     ac hie of siblufan 
godes ahwurfon.     Hæfdon gielp micel   25 
þæt hie wið drihtne    dælan meahton 
wuldorfæstan wic      werodes þrymme, 
sid and swegltorht.    Him þær sar gelamp, 
æfst and oferhygd,    and þæs engles mod 
þe þone unræd ongan     ærest fremman,   30 
wefan and weccean,   þa he worde cwæð, 
niþes ofþyrsted,    þæt he on norðdæle 
ham and heahsetl    heofona rices 
agan wolde.  
 
They did nothing but what is right and true in the heavens, before the guardian of angels through pride 
went astray in error. Then they no longer would act in their own interest, but they turned away from the 
love of God. They boasted greatly that they might share the glorious habitation – wide and celestially 
bright – with the Lord, through the might of the host. Sorrow overcame them then, envy and arrogance, 
and the pride of that angel who had first begun to commit this folly, to contrive and to bring forth; then he 
said through words thirsting for battle that he would have a home and throne in the northern part of the 
heavenly kingdom.  
     
 
þa wearð yrre god  Creation of Hell  
and þam werode wrað     þe he ær wurðode  35 
wlite and wuldre.    Sceop þam werlogan 
wræclicne ham      weorce to leane, 
helleheafas,     hearde niðas. 
Heht þæt witehus     wræcna bidan, 
deop, dreama leas,    drihten ure    40 
gasta weardas,   þa he hit geare wiste, 
synnihte beseald,     susle geinnod, 
geondfolen fyre     and færcyle, 
rece and reade lege.     Heht þa geond þæt ræd lease hof 
weaxan witebrogan.     Hæfdon he wrohtgeteme   45 
grimme wið god gesomnod;     him þæs grim lean becom! 
Cwædon þæt heo rice,     reðemode,   Recount: Rebellion 
agan woldan,    and swa eaðe meahtan. 
 
Then God was angry and wroth with that host whom he had exalted before into radiance and glory. He 
shaped a wretched home for those troth-breakers as reward for their work, howlings of hell and painful 
afflictions. He, our Lord, ordered those exiles to endure that torture-house, deep, bereft of joys, those 
protectors of souls, when he knew it to be ready, covered in eternal night, filled with torment, wrapped in 
fire and piercing cold, in smoke and red flames. He commanded tormenting dread to spread accross that 
hopeless place. They had brought together grievious wrong against God. They received a grim reward! 
They had said fiercely that they intended to possess that kingdom, and might easily do so.  
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Him seo wen geleah, siððan waldend his,  Fall into exile 
heofona heahcining,    honda arærde,   50 
hehste wið þam herge.    Ne mihton hygelease, 
mæne wið metode,     mægyn bryttigan, 
ac him se mæra     modgetwæfde, 
bælc forbigde.   þa he gebolgen wearð 
besloh synsceaþan    sigore and gewealde,  55 
dome and dugeðe,    and dreame benam 
his feond, friðo     and gefean ealle, 
torhte tire,   and his torn gewræc 
on gesacum swiðe   selfes mihtum 
strengum stiepe.    Hæfde styrne mod,   60 
gegremed grymme,      grap on wraðe 
faum folmum,     and him on fæðm gebræc 
yrre on mode;    æðele bescyrede 
his wiðerbrecan    wuldor gestealdum. 
Sceof þa and scyrede      scyppend ure   65 
oferhidig cyn     engla of heofnum, 
wærleas werod.     Waldend sende  
laðwendne here    on langne sið, 
geomre gastas;     was him gylp forod, 
beot forborsten,     and forbiged þrym,   70 
wlite gewemmed. 
 
Their hope slipped away from them when the Wielder of power, the High-King of the heavens, raised his 
hands high against that troop. The thoughtless ones could not complain against the Ruler, bring forth 
power against him, but the Great One deprived them of their pride and broke their arrogance. Angered, he 
bereft the sin-stained wretches of victory and power, majesty and strength. Joy he took from his enemies, 
all peace and bliss, radiant grace, and his own anger brought down on them through persecution and 
severe fall. He had a hardened heart, fiercely enraged he seized them with hostile hands and shattered 
them in his clutch, angry in spirit. The Noble One deprived his adversaries of the glory-dwellings. Our 
Creator then expelled and cut the proud rank of angels from the heavens, the trothbreaking host. The 
Wielder of power sent the loathsome army on a long journey, those miserable spirits. Their pride was 
crushed, their boast broken, and their might destroyed, their radiance defiled. 
 
 
 
     Heo on wrace syððan  In exile 
seomodon swearte,     siðe ne þorfton  
hlude hlihhan,    ac heo helltregum 
werige wunodon     and wean cuðon, 
sar and sorge,        susl þrowedon   75 
þystrum beþeahte,    þearl æfterlean 
þæs þe heo ongunnon    wið gode winnan.  
þa wæs soð swa ær     sibb on heofnum,    Peace returns to heaven 
fægre freoþoþeawas,    frea eallum leof,  
þeoden his þegnum;     þrymmas weoxon  80 
duguða mid drihtne,     dreamhæbbendra. 
 
From then on they dwelt in dark exile. They did not often have occasion to laugh aloud, but remained 
miserable in hell-torture and knew misery, woe and sorrow. They endured torment, engulfed in darkness, 
severe retribution, because they had endeavoured to strive against God.  
There was truly peace in the heavens, as before, fair and peaceful behaviour. The Lord was dear to all, the 
Prince to his thegns. The glory of the blissful hosts was renewed with the Lord.  
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Text 5: Extract from the Kentish Hymn (ll. 1-5) 
 
Wuton wuldrian    weorada dryhten 
halgan hlioðorcwidum,     hiofenrices weard, 
lufian liofwendum,     lifes agend, 
and him simle sio     sigefest wuldor 
uppe mid ænglum,     and on eorðan sibb 
gumena gehwilcum     goodes willan.    5 
 
Let us worship the Lord of hosts, the Holy One with songs, Guardian of the heavenly kingdom, love him 
ardently, the Possessor of life. And his be forever triumphant glory above with the angels, and peace on 
earth for all men of good will.  
 
Text 6: Extract from Advent Lyric XI (ll. 381-384) 
 
þa mid ryhte sculon     reordberende,    381 
earme eorðware,    ealle mægene 
hergan healice,    nu us hælend god 
wærfæst onwrah    þæt we hine witan moton. 
 
Rightly should speech-bearers, poor earth-dwellers, praise you highly with all their might, now that God 
the Saviour, true in his covenants, revealed to us that we may know him.  
 
 
Text 7: Genesis B (ll. 246-441)  
  
Hæfde se ealwalda   engelcynna     246 Before Rebellion 
þurh handmægen,   halig drihten, 
tyne getrimede,   þæm he getruwode wel 
þæt hie his giongorscipe    fyligan wolden, 
wyrcean his willan,   forþon he heom gewit forgeaf  250 
and mid his handum gesceop,   halig drihten. 
Gesett hæfde he hie swa gesæliglice,    ænne hæfde he swa swiðne geworhtne, 
swa mihtigne on his modgeþohte,   he let hine swa micles wealdan, 
hehstne to him on heofona rice,   hæfde he hine swa hwitne geworhtne, 
swa wynlic wæs his wæstm on heofonum   þæt him com from weroda drihtne, 255  
gelic wæs he þam leohtum steorrum.   Lof sceolde he drihtnes wyrcean, 
dyran sceolde he his dreamas on heofonum,   and sceolde his drihtne þancian 
þæs leanes þe he him on þam leohte gescerede   þonne lete he his hine lange wealdan. 
 
The All-Wielder, holy Lord, had through the might of his hand made ten angel-orders whom he trusted 
well that they would fulfil the vassalage to him, work his will, because he had given them understanding 
and had shaped them with his hands, holy Lord. So blessed had he appointed them, and one had he made 
so great, so mighty in the thought of his mind, he let him wield such power, highest to him in the 
heavenly realm. Him had he made so radiant - so winsome was his stature in the heavens that had come to 
him from the Lord of hosts - that he was alike to the light of the stars. He should have won the love of the 
Lord, he should have held his joys in the heavens dear, and should have thanked his lord for the 
reward/gift that he had shown him in that light [heaven], then he would have long let him wield power 
thereover. 
 
 
 
Ac he awende hit him to wyrsan þinge,   ongan him winn up ahebban Lucifer turns away 
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wið þone hehstan heofnes wealdend,   þe siteð on þam halgan stole. 260 
Deore wæs he drihtne urum;   ne mihte him bedyrned wyrðan 
þæt his engyl ongan   ofermod wesan, 
ahof hine wið his hearran,   sohte hetespræce, 
gylpword ongean,   nolde gode þeowian, 
cwæð þæt his lic wære   leoht and scene,     265 
hwit and hiowbeorht.   Ne meahte he æt his hige findan 
þæt he gode wolde   geongerdome, 
þeodne þeowian. Þuhte him sylfum 
þæt he mægyn and cræft    maran hæfde 
þonne se halga god   habban mihte     270 
folcgestælna.   Feala worda gespræc 
se engel ofermodes. Þohte þurh his anes cræft 
hu he him strenglicran   stol geworhte, 
heahran4 on heofonum;    cwæð þæt hine his hige speonne 
þæt he west and norð    wyrcean ongunne,    275 
trymmede getimbro;   cwæð him tweo þuhte 
þæt he gode wolde   geongra weorðan. 
"Hwæt sceal ic winnan?" cwæð he.   "Nis me wihtæ þearf  Speech of Rebellion 
hear(ge)ran5 to habbanne.   Ic mæg mid handum swa fela 
wundra gewyrcean.   Ic hæbbe geweald micel    280 
to gyrwanne   godlecran stol, 
hearran on heofne.    Hwy sceal ic æfter his hyldo ðeowian, 
bugan him swilces geongordomes?   Ic mæg wesan god swa he. 
bigstandað me strange geneatas,   þa ne willað me æt þam striðe geswican, 
hæleþas heard mode.   Hie habbað me to hearran gecorene,  285 
rofe rincas;   mid swilcum mæg man ræd geþencean, 
fon mid swilcum folcgesteallan.   Frynd synd hie mine georne, 
holde on hyra hygesceaftum.   Ic mæg hyra hearra wesan, 
rædan on þis rice.   Swa me þæt riht ne þinceð, 
þæt ic oleccan   awiht þurfe      290 
gode æfter gode ænegum.   Ne wille ic leng his geongra wurþan." 
Þa hit se allwalda   eall gehyrde,     God hears the rebellion 
þæt his engyl ongan   ofermede micel 
ahebban wið his hearran   and spræc healic word 
dollice wið drihten sinne,   sceolde he þa dæd ongyldan,   295 
worc þæs gewinnes gedælan,   and sceolde his wite habban, 
ealra morðra mæst.   Swa deð monna gehwilc    Exhortation 
þe wið his waldend   winnan ongynneð  
mid mane wið þone mæran drihten. 
 
 
But he turned himself away to a worse thing, and began to raise resistance against that highest Wielder of 
heaven, who sits on that holy throne. Dear was he to our Lord. It could not be concealed from him that his 
angel had begun to be proud, raised himself against his Master, began to speak boasting, sick hateful 
speech. He did not wish to serve God, said that his body was light and radiant, dazzling and beautiful. Nor 
could he find it in his heart that he would like to follow the God in discipleship, serve the Prince. It 
seemed to him that he might have a stronger and larger following than the holy God. Many words of pride 
spoke the angel. He intended to create a stronger throne through his own craft, higher in the heavens. He 
said that his heart urged him to begin to construct a building in the west and north. He said that he 
doubted that he would worship God as follower. “Why shall I toil?” he said. “I don’t need to have a 
Master. I can bring about as much wonders with my hands. I have great power to erect a better throne, 
higher in heaven. Why shall I serve for his grace, yield such servitude to him? I can be god just like him. 
                                                 
4 The second h was altered from an earlier n. See Bernard Muir, Junius 11.  
5 The (ge) is added by Bernard Muir. 
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Strong comrades stand by me who will not betray me in the fight, stouthearted men. They have chosen 
me as their Master, brave warriors. With such men one may have counsel, understanding with such 
comrades-in-arms. They are eager friends to me,  dear in their hearts. I may be their Master, rule in this 
kingdom. It does not seem right to me that I should fawn upon God at all for anything good. I will no 
longer be his follower!”  
When the All-Wielder heard all this, that his angel had begun in great pride to rise against his Master and 
to speak arrogant words foolishly against his Lord, he needed to repay that deed. He had to get pain on 
account of that struggle and needed to receive his torment, worst of all deaths. And so fares each man 
who begins to fight against his Ruler, with evil against the glorious Lord. 
 
    
 
Þa wearð se mihtiga gebolgen,  Judgement  
hehsta heofones waldend,   wearp hine of þan hean stole.  300 
Hete hæfde he æt his hearran gewunnen,   hyldo hæfde his ferlorene, 
gram wearð him se goda on his mode.   Forþon he sceolde grund gesecean 
heardes hellewites,    þæs þe he wann wið heofnes waldend. 
Acwæð hine þa fram his hyldo   and hine on helle wearp, Transformation and Fall 
on þa deopan dala,   þær he to deofle wearð,    305 
se feond mid his geferum eallum.   Feollon þa ufon of heofnum 
þurhlonge swa   þreo niht and dagas, 
þa englas of heofnum on helle,   and heo ealle forsceop 
drihten to deoflum.    Forþon heo his dæd and word 
noldon weorðian,    forþon he heo on wyrse leoht   310 
under eorðan neoðan,   ællmihtig god, 
sette sigelease   on þa sweartan helle. 
Þær hæbbað heo on æfyn    ungemet lange, 
ealra feonda gehwilc,   fyr edneowe, 
þonne cymð on uhtan   easterne wind,     315 
forst fyrnum cald.   Symble fyr oððe gar, 
sum heard geswinc   habban sceoldon. 
Worhte man hit him to wite,   (hyra woruld wæs gehwyrfed), 
forman siðe,   fylde helle 
mid þam andsacum.   Heoldon englas forð    320 About the good 
heofonrices hehðe,   þe ær godes hyldo gelæston. 
 
Then the Mighty one, the highest Wielder of heaven, swelled in anger and threw him off that high throne. 
He had won the hate of his Master, had lost his grace. The Good one was angry with him in his heart. 
Therefore he had to seek out the ground of the cruel place of torment, because he had fought against the 
Wielder of heaven. The Wielder then banished him from his grace and threw him into hell, into that deep 
abyss, where he then turned into a devil, the fiend with all his companions. Then fell the angels out of 
heaven for a duration of three nights and days, from heaven to hell, and the Lord changed them all into 
devils. Because they would not heed his deed and word, the almighty God placed them defeated into the 
darkness under the earth below, into that black hell. There they– each and everyone of the fiends – endure 
in neverending nights, renewed fire. Then comes at dawn an easternly wind, freezing cold. Always fire or 
frost – they have to receive a share in that suffering. From the beginning, it had been created for their 
torment, (their world was completely changed), hell filled with those adversaries. Those angels who had 
retained the grace of God continued to hold the heights of the kingdom of heaven.  
 
 
 
Lagon þa oðre fynd on þam fyre,   þe ær swa feala hæfdon Punishment and reason 
gewinnes wið heora waldend.   Wite þoliað, 
hatne heaðowelm   helle tomiddes, 
brand and brade ligas,   swilce eac þa biteran recas,   325 
þrosm and þystro,   forþon hie þegnscipe 
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godes forgymdon.   Hie hyra gal beswac, 
engles oferhygd,   noldon alwealdan 
word weorþian,   hæfdon wite micel, 
wæron þa befeallene   fyre to botme     330 
on þa hatan hell   þurh hygeleaste 
and þurh ofermetto,   sohton oþer land, 
þæt wæs leohtes leas   and wæs liges full, 
fyres fær micel.   Fynd ongeaton 
þæt hie hæfdon gewrixled   wita unrim     335 
þurh heora miclan mod   and þurh miht godes 
and þurh ofermetto   ealra swiðost. 
 
The other fiends who had fought so fiercely against their Wielder lay in that fire. They suffer torment, hot 
surging flame in the midst of hell (broad flames and fire with such biting smoke, vapour and darkness) 
because they had neglected the service to God. Their wantonness and the angel’s pride had mislead them. 
They would not heed the word of God, and their punishment was great. Due to their folly and pride, they 
had fallen into the fire, into the depths of that hot hell. They sought another land that was bereft of light 
and full of flames and great fire. The fiends perceived that they had won measureless tortures through the 
might of God because of their great arrogance and boundless insolence. 
 
 
Þa spræc se ofermoda cyning,    þe ær wæs engla scynost,   Lucifer’s transformation  
hwittost on heofne   and his hearran leof,   and placement by God 
drihtne dyre,   oð hie to dole wurdon,     340 
þæt him for galscipe   god sylfa wearð 
mihtig on mode yrre.   Wearp hine on þæt morðer innan, 
niðer on þæt niobedd,   and sceop him naman siððan, 
cwæð se hehsta   hatan sceolde 
Satan siððan,   het hine þære sweartan helle    345 
grundes gyman,   nalles wið god winnan. 
Satan maðelode,   sorgiende spræc, 
se ðe helle forð   healdan sceolde, 
gyman þæs grundes.    Wæs ær godes engel,    Recap of Rebellion 
hwit on heofne,   oð hine his hyge forspeon    350 
and his ofermetto   ealra swiðost, 
þæt he ne wolde   wereda drihtnes 
word wurðian.   Weoll him on innan    Satan’s continued enmity 
hyge ymb his heortan,   hat wæs him utan     
wraðlic wite.   He þa worde cwæð:     355 
 
Then spoke the proud king who had once been the most radiant of the angels, the brightest in heaven and 
loved by his Master. He had been dear to his Lord until they grew too rash so that because of their 
arrogance mighty God himself grew angry at heart. He precipitated him into that torment, down into that 
death-bed and devised for him a name thereafter. The Supreme One said that he should ever after be 
called Satan and he commanded him to take charge of black hell’s abyss, [and] in no way to strive against 
God.  
Satan spoke, who now must command hell and remain in the abyss. He spoke sorrowfully. He had once 
been the angel of God, radiant in heaven, until his arrogance and pride betrayed him most of all, so that he 
would not adhere to the word of the Lord of hosts. His arrogance welled around his heart – outside was 
hot and bitter torment. He spoke these words: 
 
 
"Is þes æniga stede    ungelic swiðe     Satan’s lament 
þam oðrum <ham>   þe we ær cuðon, 
hean on heofonrice,   þe me min hearra onlag, 
þeah we hine for þam alwealdan agan ne moston, 
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romigan ures rices.   Næfð he þeah riht gedon    360 
þæt he us hæfð befylled   fyre to botme, 
helle þære hatan,   heofonrice benumen; 
hafað hit gemearcod   mid moncynne     Adam to take his place 
to gesettanne. Þæt me is sorga mæst, 
þæt Adam sceal,    þe wæs of eorðan geworht    365 
minne stronglican    stol behealdan, 
wesan him on wynne,   and we þis wite þolien, 
hearm on þisse helle.   Wa la, ahte ic minra handa geweald 
and moste ane tid   ute weorðan, 
wesan ane winterstunde,   þonne ic mid þys werode—   370 
Ac licgað me ymbe   irenbenda,      His chaining and torture 
Rideð racentan sal.   Ic eom rices leas; 
habbað me swa hearde   helle clammas     
fæste befangen.   Her is fyr micel,  
ufan and neoðone.   Ic a ne geseah     375 
laðran landscipe.   Lig ne aswamað, 
hat ofer helle.   Me habbað hringa gespong, 
sliðhearda sal    siðes amyrred, 
afyrred me min feðe;   fet synt gebundene, 
handa gehæfte.   Synt þissa heldora     380 
wegas forworhte,   swa ic mid wihte ne mæg 
of þissum lioðobendum.   Licgað me ymbe 
heardes irenes   hate geslægene 
grindlas greate.   Mid þy me god hafað 
gehæfted be þam healse,   swa ic wat he minne hige cuðe;  385 
and þæt wiste eac   weroda drihten, 
þæt sceolde unc Adame    yfele gewurðan    Adam to Suffer 
ymb þæt heofonrice,   þær ic ahte minra handa geweald. 
Ac ðoliaþ we nu þrea on helle,   (þæt syndon þystro and hæto), Protestation of Innocence 
grimme, grundlease.   Hafað us god sylfa     390 
forswapen on þas sweartan mistas;   swa he us ne mæg ænige synne gestælan, 
þæt we him on þam lande lað gefremedon,    he hæfð us þeah þæs leohtes bescyrede, 
beworpen on ealra wita mæste.   Ne magon we þæs wrace gefremman, 
geleanian him mid laðes wihte   þæt he us hafað þæs leohtes bescyrede. 
He hæfð nu gemearcod anne middangeard,   þær he hæfð mon geworhtne   395 
æfter his onlicnesse.   Mid þam he wile eft gesettan 
heofona rice mid hluttrum saulum.   We þæs sculon hycgan georne, 
þæt we on Adame,   gif we æfre mægen, 
and on his eafrum swa some,   andan gebetan, 
onwendan him þær willan sines,   gif we hit mægen wihte aþencan.   400 
 
“This narrow place is very different from that other home which we have known before, high in the 
heavenly kingdom, which my Master had given me, though we were not allowed by the All-Wielder to 
hold it or strive after our former power. He has done us wrong to throw us into the abyss filled with fire, 
this hot hell, and to take the heavenly kingdom away from us. He has marked it to be filled with mankind. 
That is my greatest sorrow, that Adam, who was wrought out of earth, shall inhabit my great throne, that 
it may be a joy to him, while we suffer in this torment, affliction in this hell. Alas, that I had power over 
my hands and might go out for just a while, one winter hour, then with this host – But around me lie iron 
bands, my collar of chains chafes me. I am deprived of my kingdom. The hard fetters of hell hold me so 
fastly bound. Here is great fire, above and below. I have never seen a more loathsome landscape. The 
flames never cease, hot over hell. Fetters of links, and heavy shackles hold me. My feet are bound, my 
hands shackled. The ways are blocked through these helldoors, so that I may not escape from these bonds. 
Hard iron, hammered hot, lie around me. God has fastened me at the neck with these. And so I know that 
he knows my mind. And that the Lord of hosts knows as well that it must turn evil between me and Adam 
over that heavenly kingdom, the power over which I have held in my hands.  
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But now we suffer fierce and endless calamities in hell (these are the darkness and the heat). God himself 
has driven us away into these black mists. He cannot charge us with any sin which we might have done to 
him in that land, but he has cut us from that light and thrown us into greatest torment. Nor may we take 
revenge, nor do him any evil for depriving us of that light. He has now ordained a middle earth and has 
created man there, after his own likeness. With that one he intends to fill later the heavenly kingdom with 
pure souls. Therefore we must think eagerly, so that we – if we ever are able to – make good our grudge 
on Adam and his offspring, and thwart his will, if we may think of such a plan.  
 
 
Ne gelyfe ic me nu þæs leohtes furðor    þæs þe he heom þenceð lange    Plan of second battle 
þæs eades mid his engla cræfte.   Ne magon we þæt on aldre gewinnan, 
þæt we mihtiges godes mod onwæcen.   Uton oðwendan hit nu monna bearnum, 
þæt heofonrice, nu we hit habban ne moton,   gedon þæt hie his hyldo forlæten, 
þæt hie þæt onwendon þæt he mid his worde bebead.   Þonne weorð he him wrað on mode, 
ahwet hie from his hyldo.   Þonne sculon hie þas helle secan 406 
and þas grimman grundas.   Þonne moton we hie us to giongrum habban, 
fira bearn on þissum fæstum clomme.   Onginnað nu ymb þa fyrde þencean! 
Gif ic ænegum þegne   þeodenmadmas    Call upon his retainers for help 
geara forgeafe,    þenden we on þan godan rice   410 
gesælige sæton   and hæfdon ure setla geweald, 
þonne he me na on leofran tid   leanum ne meahte 
mine gife gyldan,   gif his gien wolde 
minra þegna hwilc   geþafa wurðan, 
þæt he up heonon   ute mihte     415 
cuman þurh þas clustro,   and hæfde cræft mid him 
þæt he mid feðerhoman   fleogan meahte, 
windan on wolcne,   þær geworht stondað 
Adam and Eue   on eorðrice 
mid welan bewunden,   and we synd aworpene hider  420 
on þas deopan dalo.   Nu hie drihtne synt 
wurðran micle,   and moton him þone welan agan 
þe we on heofonrice   habban sceoldon, 
rice mid rihte;   is se ræd gescyred 
monna cynne.   Þæt me is on minum mode swa sar,  425 
on minum hyge hreoweð,   þæt hie heofonrice 
agan to aldre.   Gif hit eower ænig mæge 
gewendan mid wihte    þæt hie word godes 
lare forlæten,   sona hie him þe laðran beoð. 
Gif hie brecað his gebodscipe,   þonne he him abolgen wurðeþ;    430 
siððan bið him se wela onwended   and wyrð him wite gegearwod, 
sum heard hearmscearu.   Hycgað his ealle, 
hu ge hi beswicen!   Siððan ic me sefte mæg 
restan on þyssum racentum,   gif him þæt rice losað. 
Se þe þæt gelæsteð,   him bið lean gearo    435 
æfter to aldre,   þæs we her inne magon 
on þyssum fyre forð    fremena gewinnan. 
Sittan læte ic hine wið me sylfne,    swa hwa swa þæt secgan cymeð 
on þas hatan helle,   þæt hie heofoncyninges 
unwurðlice   wordum and dædum 
lare"        441 
 
No longer have I any hope of light, that blessed state, which he intends to enjoy for long with this angelic 
host. Nor may we ever obtain that we may soften the heart of mighty God. Let us therefore now turn that 
heavenly kingdom from the children of men and let us, if we may not have it, ensure that they will lose 
his grace, and that they will turn against that which he has commanded with his word. Then will he get 
wroth in his heart with them and ban them from his grace. Then will they have to search hell and this 
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abyss of horror. Then we can have them as our followers in this eternal prison. Begin now to consider this 
campaign! If I ever dealt out princely treasure to any thegn in time gone by when we dwelt happily in that 
good kingdom and had power over our thrones, then he could not pay his debt back at a better time than 
now. If one of my thegns would be my help and might make his way outward through those barred doors, 
and have the craft with him that he may fly with wings, wind his way to the clouds to where Adam and 
Eve stand newly created, surrounded by abundance – and we are thrown down here into this deep vale. 
They are now very dear to the Lord and may keep for themselves those riches by right which we should 
have had in the kingdom of heaven. Good fortune is allotted to mankind. My heart is very sore, my soul 
grieves that they shall hold the heavenly kingdom for ever. If any of you may turn this at all, so that they 
neglect the word of God’s law, then they will soon be loathsome to him. If they break his commandment, 
then his wrath will  be kindled. Then their high estate shall be turned from them and some hard 
punishment will be prepared for them. Think about this, you all, how you might deceive them! Then I 
shall rest softly in these chains, if they lose that realm. He who achieves this shall have reward forever of 
all that we may win to our advantage in the midst of these flames. I will let that one sit next to me, who 
can return to this hot hell and proclaim that he made them unworthy of the King of heaven through words 
and deeds.” 
 
 
Text 8: Christ and Satan (ll. 1-201) 
 
Þæt wearð underne   eorðbuendum,   Exaltation of God 
þæt meotod hæfde   miht and strengðo 
ða he gefestnade   foldan sceatas. 
Seolfa he gesette    sunnan and monan, 
stanas and eorðan,   stream ut on sæ,   5 
wæter and wolcn,    ðurh his wundra miht. 
Deopne ymblyt   clene ymbhaldeð 
meotod on mihtum,   and alne middangeard. 
He selfa mæg   sæ geondwlitan, 
grundas in geofene,   godes agen bearn,   10 
and he ariman mæg    rægnas scuran, 
dropena gehwelcne.   Daga enderim 
seolua he gesette   þurh his soðan miht. 
Swa se wyrhta   þurh his wuldres gast 
serede and sette   on six dagum    15 
eorðan dæles,    up on heofonum, 
<and> heanne holm.   Hwa is þæt ðe cunne 
orðonc clæne   nymðe ece god? 
 
It is revealed to those who dwell on earth that the Measurer had might and strength when he made the 
folds of the earth. He himself set the sun and the moon, the stones and earth, the stream out on the sea, 
water and clouds – through his miraculous might. The Measurer entirely upholds that deep circuit, and all 
of middle earth. He himself, God’s own Child, may overlook the sea and the foundations of the ocean. He 
can number each drop of the rainshowers. He has set the numbers of the days himself through his true 
might. Just so, the Architect up in the heavens has devised and set the valleys of the earth and the high 
hills through the Spirit of his glory. Who is there who can conceive this clearly but eternal God?  
 
 
Dreamas he gedælde,   duguðe and geþeode,  First Narration 
Adam ærest,   and þæt æðele cyn,   20 
engla ordfruman,   þæt þe eft forwearð. 
Ðuhte heom on mode   þæt hit mihte swa, 
þæt hie wæron sylfe   swegles brytan, 
wuldres waldend.   Him ðær wirse gelomp, 
ða heo in helle   ham staðeledon,   25 
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an æfter oðrum,    in þæt atole scref, 
þær heo brynewelme   bidan sceolden 
saran sorge,   nales swegles leoht 
habban in heofnum   heah getimbrad, 
ac gedufan sceolun   in ðone deopan wælm  30 
niðær undær nessas   in ðone neowlan grund, 
grædige and gifre.   God ana wat 
hu he þæt scyldige werud   forscrifen hæfde! 
 
He dealt out joys to that host and those people, Adam first and that noble kind, the first of angles who 
later perished. It seemed to them in their hearts that it might be so that they were themselve lords of 
heaven, wielder of glory. Then it went worse with them and they had to settle in hell, one after the other 
in that foul abyss where they must endure surging flame and woeful sorrow, and no longer have that 
celestial light or the high-build halls in heaven. Instead, they must plunge into that deep current below the 
ground in that dismal abyss, greedy and insatiate. God alone knows how he had condemned that guilty 
host.   
 
 
Cleopað ðonne se ealda   ut of helle,   Satan’s First Lament 
wriceð wordcwedas   weregan reorde,   35 
eisegan stefne:   "Hwær com engla ðrym, 
[ða] þe we on heofnum   habban sceoldan? 
Þis is ðeostræ ham,   ðearle gebunden 
fæstum fyrclommum;   flor is on welme 
attre onæled.   Nis nu ende feor    40 
þæt we sceolun ætsomne    susel þrowian, 
wean and wergu,   nalles wuldres blæd 
habban in heofnum,   hehselda wyn. 
Hwæt, we for dryhtene iu    dreamas hefdon, 
song on swegle   selrum tidum,    45 
þær nu ymb ðone ecan   æðele stondað, 
hæleð ymb hehseld,   herigað drihten 
wordum and wiorcum,   and ic in wite sceal 
bidan in bendum,   and me bættran [for] ham 
for oferhygdum   æfre ne wene."   50 
 
Then the old one cries out from  hell, speaks wretched words with horrible voice: “Where has the glory of 
angels gone which we should have in the heavens? This is a sinister home, severely bound with fast and 
fiery fetters. The floor is boiling, kindled with poison. There is now no end in the distance to the torments 
we shall have to suffer together, woes among the wretched – we shall not partake in the glorious bliss of 
heaven, the joy of the high thrones. Lo, we once had joys from the Lord, songs in heaven in happy times. 
There great ones now stand around the eternally Noble one on his high throne, worshipping the Lord with 
words and deeds – and because of pride I shall suffer torment in bonds and never hope for a better home.”  
 
 
Ða him and sweradan   atole gastas,   Complaint of and Accusation by 
swearte and synfulle,   susle begrorende:   the Devils 
"Þu us gelærdæst   ðurh lyge ðinne 
þæt we hælende   heran ne scealdon. 
Ðuhte þe anum   þæt ðu ahtest alles gewald,  55 
heofnes and eorþan,    wære halig god, 
scypend seolfa.   Nu earttu [earm] sceaðana sum, 
in fyrlocan   feste gebunden. 
Wendes ðu ðurh wuldor   ðæt þu woruld ahtest, 
alra onwald,   and we englas mid ðec.   60 
Atol is þin onseon!   Habbað we alle swa 
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for ðinum leasungum   lyðre gefered. 
Sægdest us to soðe   þæt ðin sunu wære 
meotod moncynnes;   hafustu nu mare susel!" 
 
Then answered him the wretched spirits, dark and sinful, lamenting in tormend: “You deceived us 
through your lies that we should not serve the Saviour! It seemed to you alone that you possessed power 
over all things of heaven and earth, that you were holy God, the Creator himself! Now are you one of the 
fiends, bound fast with bonds of fire. You thought in your glory that you possessed the world, power over 
all – and we angels with you! Loathsome is your face! We have all sufferered terribly because of your 
lies! You proclaimed to us as truth that the Measurer of mankind were your son! Now you have great 
torment.” 
 
 
Swa firenfulle   facnum wordum    65 Interpolated Narration 
heora aldorðægn   on reordadon, 
on cearum cwidum.   Crist heo afirde, 
dreamum bedælde.    Hæfdan dryhtnes leoht 
for oferhygdum   ufan forleton, 
hæfdon hym to hyhte   helle floras,    70 
beornende bealo.   Blace hweorfon 
scinnan forscepene,   sceaðan hwearfedon, 
earme æglecan,   geond þæt atole scref, 
for ðam anmedlan   þe hie ær drugon. 
Eft reordade   oðre siðe      75 
feonda aldor.   Wæs þa forht agen, 
seoððan he ðes wites   worn gefelde. 
He spearcade,   ðonne he spreocan ongan 
fyre and atre;   ne bið swelc fæger dream 
ðonne he in witum   wordum indraf:    80 
 
So the wicked ones spoke with shameful words and lamenting voices to their Lord. Christ had expelled 
them, torn them from joys. They had lost the light of the Lord above because of their pride. They had the 
floors of hell to hope for, burning poison. Black, deformed, because of their sins, the demons, the 
wretched adversaries, wandered about throughout that hideous pit, because of the arrogance which they 
had formerly displayed. Then the lord of the fiends spoke once again. He was still the agent of terror, 
even after he had felt an abundance of torture. He grew blacker when he began to speak in that fire and 
poison. That is not the fair sound of joy, which he spewed out in tormented words:  
 
 
"Ic wæs iu in heofnum   halig ængel,    Satan’s Second Lament 
dryhtne deore;   hefde me dream mid gode, 
micelne for meotode,   and ðeos menego swa some. 
Þa ic in mode   minum hogade 
þæt ic wolde towiorpan   wuldres leoman,   85 
bearn hælendes,    agan me burga geweald 
eall to æhte,   and ðeos earme heap 
þe ic hebbe to helle   ham gelædde. 
Wene þæt tacen sutol   þa ic aseald wes on wærgðu 
niðer under næssas   in ðone neowlan grund.   90 
Nu ic eow hebbe to hæftum   ham geferede 
ealle of earde.   Nis her eadiges tir, 
wloncra wynsela,   ne worulde dream, 
ne engla ðreat,   ne we uppheofon 
agan moten.   Is ðes atola ham     95 
fyre onæled.   Ic eom fah wið god. 
Ece æt helle duru   dracan eardigað, 
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hate on reðre;   hy us helpan ne magon. 
Is ðes walica ham   wites afylled; 
nagan we ðæs heolstres   þæt we us gehydan megon  100 
in ðissum neowlan genipe.   Her is nedran sweg, 
wyrmas gewunade.   Is ðis wites clom 
fæste gebunden.   Feond seondon reðe, 
dimme and deorce.   Ne her dæg lyhteð 
for scedes sciman,   sceppendes leoht.    105 
Iu ahte ic gewald   ealles wuldres, 
ær ic moste in ðeossum atolan   eðele gebidan 
hwæt me drihten god   deman wylle, 
fagum on flora.   Nu ic feran com 
deofla menego   to ðissum dimman ham.    110 
Ac ic sceal on flyge   and on flyhte ðragum 
earda neosan,   and eower ma, 
þe ðes oferhydes   ord onstealdon. 
Ne ðurfon we ðæs wenan,   þæt us wuldorcyning 
æfre wille   eard alyfan,      115 
eðel to æhte,   swa he ær dyde, 
ecne onweald;   ah him ealles geweald, 
wuldres and wita,   wealdendes sunu. 
Forðon ic sceal hean and earm    hwyrfan ðy widdor, 
wadan wræclastas,   wuldre benemed,    120 
duguðum bedeled,   nænigne dream agan 
uppe mid englum,   þes ðe ic ær gecwæð 
þæt ic wære seolfa   swegles brytta, 
wihta wealdend.   Ac hit me wyrse gelamp!" 
 
“I once was a holy angel in the heavens. Dear to the Lord, I had my joy with god, greatly so because of 
the Ruler, and this multitude likewise. Then I reflected in my mind that I wanted to overthrow the Ray of 
glory, the Son of the Saviour, and take possession of the power over the city in order to rule all – for me 
and for this wretched lot which I have led home to hell. Believe it, the sign was clear and the curse that I 
was exiled down beneath the earth into the abysmal gulf. Now I have taken you all from that place of 
bliss to this prison. Here is no eternal joy of the blessed,  wine-halls of the stouthearted, nor pleasure of 
the world or throng of angels, nor may we have high heaven. The fire in this loathsome home is kindled. I 
am God’s foe. Dragons dwell forever at hell’s door, with fire in their heart. They cannot help us. The 
woeful home is filled with tortures. We do not have darkness enough that we might hide ourselves in this 
abysmal gloom. Here is the hiss of the snake, the home of worms. The fetter of this torment is bound fast. 
The fiends are furious, dismal and dark. Day, the light of the Creator, does not shine here, because of the 
haze of shadow.  
Once I had power over all glory, before I had to await in this abysmal place the punishment which Lord 
God will place on me, outlawed in the abyss. Now I have come with a multitude of fiends to this dark 
home. But I shall have to visit other lands – flying –  and some more of you, who participated in the 
beginning of pride. Nor need we hope that the Glory King might ever grant us a home, everlasting 
governance, as he did of old. The Wielder’s Son himself has power over all, heaven and hell. Therefore I 
downcast and wretched, must wander through exile, deprived of heaven and separated from its blessings, 
not to have joy up high among the angles, because I said before that I was the lord of heaven, the wielder 
of beings. But it has become worse for me!” 
 
 
Swa se werega gast   wordum sæde   125 Interpolated Narration 
his earfoðo   ealle ætsomne, 
fah in fyrnum,   (fyrleoma stod 
geond þæt atole scræf   attre geblonden): 
 
Then the accursed spirit, doomed to suffering, spoke all his misery, put it in words (the glares of fire 
remained throughout that fould abyss, mixed with venom): 
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"Ic eom limwæstmum   þæt ic gelutian ne mæg  Satan’s Third Lament 
on þyssum sidan sele,    synnum forwundod.  130 
Hwæt, her hat and ceald   hwilum mencgað; 
hwilum ic gehere   hellescealcas, 
gnorniende cynn,   grundas mænan, 
niðer under næssum;   hwilum nacode men 
winnað ymbe wyrmas.   Is þes windiga sele  135 
eall inneweard   atole gefylled. 
Ne mot ic hihtlicran    hames brucan, 
burga ne bolda,   ne on þa beorhtan gescæft 
ne mot ic æfre ma   eagum starian. 
Is me nu wyrsæ   þæt ic wuldres leoht   140 
uppe mid englum   æfre cuðe, 
song on swegle,   þær sunu meotodes 
habbað eadige bearn   ealle ymbfangen 
seolfa mid sange.   Ne ic þam sawlum ne mot 
ænigum sceððan,     145 
butan þam anum    þe he to agan nyle; 
þa ic mot to hæftum   ham geferian, 
bringan to bolde   in þone biteran grund. 
Ealle we syndon   ungelice 
þonne þe we iu in heofonum   hæfdon ærror  150 
wlite and weorðmynt.    Ful oft wuldres <sweg> 
brohton to bearme   bearn hælendes, 
þær we ymb hine utan   ealle hofan, 
leomu ymb leofne,   lofsonga word, 
drihtne sædon.   Nu ic eom dædum fah,   155 
gewundod mid wommum;   sceal nu þysne wites clom 
beoran beornende   in bæce minum, 
hat on helle,   hyhtwillan leas." 
 
I am so large in stature that I, wounded by sins, cannot hide away in this wide hall. Lo, here heat and cold 
sometimes mingle. Sometimes I hear the subjects of hell, that querulous kind bemoan the abysses, down 
under the ground. Sometimes naked men fight with serpents. This windy hall is filled throughout with 
venom. Never again shall I be allowed to see a happier home (neither city nor mansion) nor may I ever 
more gaze with my eyes upon that radiant creation. It is now worse for me that I have known the light of 
glory up with the angels before, the song in heaven, where the Son of the Ruler has surrounded all the 
blessed children with song. None of the souls may I harm, except for those whom he does not wish to 
own. Those I may lead home as prisoners, and bring them to a dwelling-place in this painful abyss. We 
are all changed from that time when we were in heaven and had beauty and esteem. Very often we 
brought songs of glory to the Saviour’s arms, when we around him - like limbs about the Beloved - all 
raised up the words of the song of praise and worshipped the Lord. Now I am stained with my deeds, 
wounded with sins. I shall now bear the burning fetters of hell on my back, hot in hell and without hope.” 
 
 
Þa gyt feola cwiðde    firna herde,   Interspaced Narration 
atol æglæca,   ut of helle,    160 
witum werig.   Word spearcum fleah 
attre gelicost,   þonne he ut þurhdraf: 
 
Then again spoke the pastor of sins, the accursed adversary out of hell, weary of his torments. The words 
flew sparking, alike to a snake, when he pressed them out: 
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"Eala drihtenes þrym!   Eala duguða helm!   Satan’s Fourth Lament 
Eala meotodes miht!   Eala middaneard! 
Eala dæg leohta!   Eala dream godes!    165 
Eala engla þreat!   Eala upheofen! 
Eala þæt ic eam ealles leas   ecan dreames, 
þæt ic mid handum ne mæg   heofon geræcan,  
ne mid eagum ne mot   up locian, 
ne huru mid earum ne sceal   æfre geheran   170 
þære byrhtestan   beman stefne! 
Ðæs ic wolde of selde   sunu meotodes, 
drihten adrifan,   and agan me þæs dreames gewald, 
wuldres and wynne,   me þær wyrse gelamp 
þonne ic to hihte   agan moste.     175 
Nu ic eom asceaden   fram þære sciran driht, 
alæded fram leohte   in þone laðan ham. 
Ne mæg ic þæt gehicgan   hu ic in ðæm becom, 
in þis neowle genip,   niðsynnum fah, 
aworpen of worulde.   Wat ic nu þa    180 
þæt bið alles leas   æcan dreamæs 
se ðe heofencyninge    heran ne þenceð, 
meotode cweman.   Ic þæt morðer sceal, 
wean and witu   and wrace dreogan, 
goda bedæled,   iudædum fah,     185 
þæs ðe ic geþohte adrifan   drihten of selde, 
weoroda waldend;   sceal nu wreclastas 
settan sorhgcearig,    siðas wide." 
 
Oh, power of the Lord! Oh Protector of the Hosts! Oh, might of the Measurer! Oh middle earth! Oh light 
of day! Oh joy of God! Oh throng of angels! Oh high-heaven! Oh, that I am without out all eternal joy, 
that I may not reach heaven with my hands, nor may look up with my eyes, nor even shall ever hear with 
ears the clear voice of the trumpet! Because I wanted to drive the Son of the Measurer, the Lord off his 
throne and gain rule over that joy, glory and bliss, it is now worse with me than I might have hoped. Now 
I am cut off from that radiant troop, expelled from light in this loathsome home. Nor can I conceive how I 
came to be in it, in this abysmal darkness, stained with my sins and cast out of the world. Now I know 
that he will lose all eternal bliss who neglects to heed the Heaven King and obey the Measurer. Now I 
must endure vengeance and punishment and pain, stripped of every good, stained by former deeds, that I 
thought to drive the Lord from his throne, the Wielder of hosts. Now I have to set out sorrowfully on an 
exile journey of the far-flung roads.” 
 
 
Hwearf þa to helle   þa he gehened wæs,    Final Narration of this Section 
godes andsaca;    dydon his gingran swa,   190 
gifre and grædige,   þa hig god bedraf 
in þæt hate hof   þam is hel nama. 
Forþan sceal gehycgan    hæleða æghwylc 
þæt he ne abelige   bearn waldendes. 
Læte him to bysne   hu þa blacan feond    195 
for oferhygdum    ealle forwurdon. 
 
Then God’s adversary turned to hell whereto he was condemmed. His thegns went with him, covetous 
and greedy, when God had thrown them into that hot house which is called hell. Therefore should every 
man heed that he does not provoke the Son of the Wielder. Let us take as an example how the black 
fiends all came to nothing because of their pride.  
. 
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Text 9: Christ and Satan (ll. 224 – 281) 
 
Ða get ic furðor gefregen   feond ondetan;   Introducing Narration 
wæs him eall ful strang wom and witu;   hæfdon wuldorcyning 225 
for oferhigdum   anforlæten; 
cwædon eft hraðe    oðre worde: 
 
Then I heard the fiends confess further. Sin and torment were very hard on them. They had forgotten the 
Glory King because of pride. Once more they spoke further words: 
 
 
"Nu is gesene   þæt we gesyngodon    Account by all Devils 
uppe on earde.    Sceolon nu æfre þæs 
dreogan domlease gewinn    drihtnes mihtum.   230 
Hwæt, we in wuldres wlite   wunian moston 
þær we halgan gode   heran woldon, 
and him sang ymb seld   secgan sceoldon 
þusendmælum.   Þa we þær wæron, 
wunodon on wynnum,   geherdon wuldres sweg,   235 
beman stefne.   Byrhtword aras 
engla ordfruma,    and to þæm æþelan 
hnigan him sanctas;   sigetorht aras 
ece drihten,   ofer us gestod 
and gebletsode   bilewitne heap     240 
dogra gehwilcne,   and his se deora sunu, 
gasta scyppend.   God seolfa wæs 
eallum andfeng   þe ðær up becom, 
and hine on eorðan   ær gelyfde. 
 
Now can be seen that we sinned up there in the blessed place. We now have to endure the strife with the 
powers of the Lord for ever and without choice. Lo, we used to live in the radiance of heaven. There we 
were willing to worship holy God and sing around his throne thousand fold. When we were there, we 
remained in joy, heard the sound of glory, the voice of the trumpet. Radiant Word arose, Origin of angels, 
and to that Noble One bowed the saints. Radiant in victory arose the eternal Lord, stood over us and 
blessed this pure troop each day, and his beloved Son, Creator of souls. God himself was the embrace to 
all who came up and had before believed in him on earth.  
 
 
Þa ðæs ofþuhte    þæt se þeoden wæs    245 Continued Account 
strang and stiðmod.   Ongan ic þa steppan forð   by Satan 
ana wið englum,   and to him eallum spræc: 
'Ic can eow læran   langsumne ræd,      
gif ge willað minre   mihte gelefan.      
Uta oferhycgan   helm þone micclan,    250 
weroda waldend,    agan us þis wuldres leoht, 
eall to æhte.   Þis is idel gylp 
þæt we ær drugon   ealle hwile.' 
Ða gewearð usic   þæt we woldon swa 
drihten adrifan   of þam deoran ham,    255 
cyning of cestre.   Cuð is wide 
þæt wreclastas    wunian moton, 
grimme grundas.   God seolfa him 
rice haldeð.   He is ana cyning, 
þe us eorre gewearð,   ece drihten,    260 
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meotod mihtum swið.   Sceal nu þeos menego her 
licgan on leahtrum,   sume on lyft sceacan, 
fleogan ofer foldan;   fyr bið ymbutan 
on æghwylcum,   þæh he uppe seo. 
Ne mot he þam sawlum   þe ðær secað up,   265 
eadige of eorþan   æfre gehrinan, 
ah ic be hondum mot   hæþenre sceale 
gripan to grunde,   godes andsacan. 
Sume sceolon hweorfan   geond hæleða land 
and unsibbe   oft onstyrian     270 
monna mægðum   geond middaneard. 
Ic her geþolian sceal   þinga æghwylces, 
bitres niðæs   beala gnornian, 
sioc and sorhful,   þæs ic seolfa weold, 
þonne ic on heofonum   ham staðelode,    275 
hwæðer us se eca   æfre wille 
on heofona rice   ham alefan, 
eðel to æhte,   swa he ær dyde." 
 
But it grieved me that the Prince was strong and unyielding. I began to step forth alone among the angels 
and spoke to them all: ‘I am can teach you enduring counsel, if you will believe in my strength. Let us 
scorn that great Protector, that Wielder of hosts, and gain possession of this light of glory all for our own. 
This is empty boast which we have endured so long.’ Then we agreed that we would thus drive the Lord 
out of that dear home, the King from the celestial city. It is widely known that we were forced to inhabit 
the paths of exile, the grim abyss. God himself holds the kingdom. He alone is king, who grew angry with 
us, eternal Lord and Measurer of great might. Now this multitude has to lie here according to its crimes. 
Some to flutter in the air, fly over the earth. Fire embraces each one though he may be on high. He may 
never touch those blessed souls who seek upwards from the earth, yet I can grab those heathen chaff with 
my hands, God’s adversaries. Some have to roam throughout that land and stir up strife throughout 
middle earth among the families of men. I have to suffer here all things, biting flames, sick and sorrowful, 
which I have brought on myself when I held a home in the heavens. Will the eternal ever grant us a home 
in the kingdom of heaven, a place to hold, as he did before?” 
 
Swa gnornedon    godes andsacan,   Conclusion by Narrator 
hate on helle.    Him wæs hælend god   280 
wrað geworden    for womcwidum. 
 
So wailed God’s adversaries, hot in hell. The Saviour God had grown angry with them for their 
blasphemies.  
 
.  
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The texts quoted in this section are also taken from Bernard Muir’s edition, including 
the Latin antiphons.6  
 
Text 10: Lyric I 
 
O Rex gentium et desideratus earum, lapisque angularis qui facis utraque unum: veni, 
et salva hominem quem de limo formasti. 
 
                              …cyninge. 
Ðu eart se weallstan      þe ða wyrhtan iu 
wiðwurpon to weorce.    Wel þe geriseð 
þæt þu heafod sie    healle mærre 
ond gesomnige        side weallas    5 
fæste gefoge,     flint unbræcne, 
þæt geond eorðb[old] eall     eagna gesihþe 
wundrien to worlde        wuldres ealdor. 
Gesweotula nu þurh searocræft        þin sylfes weorc,  
soðfæst, sigorbeorht,    ond sona forlæt.   10 
weall wið wealle.        Nu is þam weorce þearf 
þæt se cræftga cume         ond se cyning sylfa, 
ond þonne gebete,         nu gebrosnad is,  
hus under hrofe.        He þæt hra gescop, 
leomo læmena.         nu sceal liffrea    15 
þone wergan heap     wraþum ahreddan, 
earme from egsan,      swa he oft dyde.  
 
......King. You are the Cornerstone whom the builders had rejected from their work long ago. Well does it 
befit you, that you be the Head of the glorious hall, and unite the vast walls fastly joined, unbreakable 
flint, so that throughout the earthdwellings all with the eyes to see shall wonder forever, Lord of glory. 
Make manifest now through skilful strength your own work, True and Victory-Bright one, and soon leave 
wall against wall. Now does your work need the Craftsman to come, and the King himself, and then 
restore that which is no in ruin – the house under the roof. He who had created this body, the limbs of 
clay, now shall that Lord of life free that wretched heap from the wrathful, the helpless from terror, as he 
has often done.  
 
Text 11: Lyric II 
 
O clavis David, et sceptrum domus Israel, qui aperis et nemo claudit ; claudis et nemo 
aperit : veni et educ vinctum de domo carceris, sedentem in tenebris et umbra mortis. 
 
Eala þu reccend            ond þu riht cyning,  (18) 
se þe locan healdeð,    lif ontyneð, 
eadgu[m] upwegas,       oþrum forwyrneð  (20) 
                                                 
6 B. J. Muir, ed., The Exeter Anthology of Old English Poetry: An Edition of Exeter Dean and Chapter 
MS 3501, Rev. 2nd ed., 2 vols. (Exeter, 2000). 
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wlitigan wilsiþes,     gif his weorc ne deag. 
Huru we for þearfe      þas word sprecað  5 
ond m[y]ndgiað       þone þe mon gescop 
þæt he ne læte    to lose weorðan 
cearfulra þing,    þe we in carcerne   (25) 
sittað sorgende,       sunnan wenað, 
hwonne us liffrea     leoht ontyne,   10 
weorðe ussum mode    to mundboran, 
ond þæt tydre gewitt     tire bewinde, 
gedo usic þæs wyrðe        þe he to wuldre forlet (30) 
þa we heanlice     hweorfan sceoldan 
to þis enge lond,       eðle bescyrede.   15 
Forþon secgan mæg,      se ðe soð spriceð, 
þæt he ahredde,     þa forhwyrfed wæs, 
frumcyn fira.     Wæs seo fæmne geong,  (35) 
mægð manes leas,     þe he him to meder geceas; 
Þæt wæs geworden     butan weres frigum  20 
þæt þurh bearnes gebyrd     bryd eacen wearð. 
Nænig efenlic þam,      ær ne siþþan,  
in worlde gewearð    wifes gearnung;   (40) 
þæt degol wæs,     dryhtnes geryne. 
Eal giofu gæstlic    grundsceat geondspreot;  25 
þær wisna fela     wearð inlihted 
lare longsume     þurh lifes fruman 
þe ær under hoðman     biholen lægon,  (45) 
witgena woðsong,    þa se waldend cwom, 
se þe reorda gehwæs     ryne gemiclað  30 
ðara þe geneahhe    noman scyppendes 
þurh horscne had     hergan willað. 
 
O you Ruler and you rightful King, who holds the lock, who opens life, to the blessed the paths on high, 
who to another denies the radiant, desired journey, if his work does not avail. Indeed we speak out of 
necessity these words and remember him who created man, that he will not allow these troublesome 
things to be lost, we who sit in prison sorrowing and wait for the Sun, when the Lord of life opens the 
light for us. He will be a Protector to our mind/spirit and will surround that frail understanding with glory 
and make us worth of that which he gloriously forsook – us, who were abjectly forced to turn to this 
narrow land, cut off from our home. For indeed, who speaks truth may say that he delivered that original 
people when it had perished. The woman was young, a virgin without guilt, whom he chose as mother for 
himself. This came to pass without the embrace of men, that through the conception of a child she became 
pregnant. Never had there been anything like the pregnancy of that woman, nor was there since. That was 
obscure, a mystery of the Lord. All spiritual gifts sprouted out of the earth. There many shoots/wise men, 
who had before lain covered in the darkness/grave, came to light through the Origin of life, lasting 
doctrines and the songs of prophets, when the Ruler came, who magnifies the course of speech for those 
who earnestly wish to praise the name of the Creator through wisdom.  
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Text 12: Lyric V  
 
O Oriens, splendor lucis aeternae et sol justitiae: veni et illumina sedentem in 
tenebriset umbra mortis. 
 
Eala earendel,     engla beorhtast, 
ofer middangeard    monnum sended,   (105) 
ond soðfæsta    sunnan leoma, 
torht ofer tunglas,    þu tida gehwane    
of sylfum þe      symle inlihtes.   5 
Swa þu, god of gode      gearo acenned,   
sunu soþan fæder,     swegles in wuldre  (110) 
butan anginne     æfre wære, 
swa þec nu for þearfum     þin agen geweorc 
bideð þurh byldo    þæt þu þa beorhtan us  10 
sunnan onsende,    ond þe sylf cyme    
þæt ðu inleohte    þa þe longe ær,    (115) 
þrosme beþeahte    ond in þeostrum her, 
sæton sinneahtes;     synnum bifealdnne 
deorc deaþes sceadu    dreogan sceoldan.  15 
Nu we hyhtfulle    hælo gelyfað    
þurh þæt word godes    weorodum brungen,   (120) 
þe on frymðe wæs    fæder ælmihtigum 
efenece mid god,     ond nu eft gewearð 
flæsc firena leas    þæt seo fæmne gebær  20 
geomrum to geoce.    God wæs mid us   
gesewen butan synnum;    somod eardedon  (125) 
mihtig meotudes bearn    ond se monnes sunu 
geþwære on þeode.    We þæs þonc magon 
secgan sigedryhtne     symle bi gewyrhtum  25 
þæs þe he hine sylfne us     sendan wolde.    
 
O rising Light, brightest of angels, sent to middle earth for mankind, and [you] just/righteous Ray of the 
Sun, radiant over the stars. You enlighten with yourself all times forever. As you, God of God, truly 
begotten, Son of the true Father, were forever in the glory of the heavens without beginning, so does your 
own creation now in need implores you boldly, that you may send us that radiant Sun and come yourself, 
so that you may illumine those who long since have sat in eternal night, in the shadows here, covered in 
smoke. Enfolded by sin, they had to endure the dark shadow of death. Now we believe hopefuly in 
salvation, brought to the multitudes through the Word of God, who from the beginning was coeternal with 
the Father almighty, and now has become flesh without violence, who the woman gave birth to as a help 
to the mournful. God was among us, seen without sins. Together have lived the mighty Child of the Ruler 
and the Son of man among people. We may give thanks for this to the Victory Lord, forever through 
services, because he was willing to send himself to us.  
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Text 13: Lyric VI 
 
O Emmanuel, Rex et Legifer noster, exspectatio gentium et salvator earum : veni ad 
salvandum nos, Dominus Deus noster. 
 
Eala gæsta god,     hu þu gleawlice   (130) 
mid noman ryhte     nemned wære 
Emmanuhel,      swa hit engel gecwæð 
ærest on Ebresc.      Þæt is eft gereht, 
rume bi gerynum:   “Nu is rodera weard,  5 
god sylfa mid us.”      Swa þæt gomele gefyrn (135) 
ealra cyninga cyning     ond þone clænan eac 
sacerd soðliice       sægdon toweard; 
swa se mæra iu,       Melchisedech, 
gleaw in gæste      godþrym onwrah   10 
eces alwaldan.     Se wæs æ bringend,  (140) 
lara lædend,    þam longe his  
hyhtan hidercyme,     swa him gehaten wæs, 
þætte sunu meotudes     sylfa wolde 
gefælsian    foldan mægðe,    15 
swylce grundas eac       gæstes mægne  (145) 
siþe gesecan.     Nu hie softe þæs  
bidon in bendum    hwonne bearn godes 
cwome to cearigum.      Forþon cwædon swa, 
suslum geslæhte:       “Nu þu sylfa cum,  20 
heofones heahcyning.      Bring us hælo lif,  (150) 
werigum witeþeowum,    wope forcymenum, 
bitrum brynetearum.     Is seo bot gelong 
eal æt þe anum     he[r fo]r oferþearfum. 
Hæftas hygegeomre       hider ges[ec]es,  25 
ne læt þe behindan,      þonne þu heonan cyrre, (155) 
mænigo þus micle,    ac þu heonan cyrre, 
gecyð cynelice,     Crist nergende, 
wuldres æþeling,      ne læt awyrgde ofer us   
onwald agan.      Læf us ecne gefean   30 
wuldres þines,      þæt þec weorðien,   (160) 
weoroda wuldorcyning,       þa þu geworhtes ær 
hondum þinum.      Þu in heannissum 
wunast wideferh      mid waldend fæder.”  
 
O God of souls, how you wisely with the right name were named Emmanuel, as the angel said first in 
Hebrew. That is thereafter interpreted, open from the mystery: “Now is the Guardian of the heavens, God 
himself with us.” As those prophets of old said about the king of all kings and also truly about that pure 
priest, so the great one of old, Melchisedech, wise in spirit revealed the divine glory of the eternal ruler of 
all. He was law bringing, a guide to wisdom, to those who long had hoped for his coming hither, as was 
promised them, that the son of the ruler himself would cleanse the peoples of the earth, and would also 
search the depths through the might of the spirit on his journey/in his death. Now, they waited patiently in 
chains until the Child of God came to the miserable ones. Therefore they said, stricken with torments: 
“Now come yourself, High King of heaven. Bring us salvation, to the miserable slaves by law, overcome 
by weeking, by bitter and burning tears. The release depends on you alone because of their great need. 
you seek these mourning captives here, do not leave behind you, when you turn from here, that great 
multitude, but make your mercy royally known, saving Christ, Prince of glory. Do not let that wretched 
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one possess power over us. Leave us the eternal gladness of your glory, that we may worship you, Glory 
King of hosts, we whom you had created before with your own hands. You reside for ever in the heights 
with the Wielder Father.” 
 
 
Text 14: Lyric VIII 
 
O Rex pacifice, tu ante saecula nate, per auream egredere portam : redemptos tuos 
visita, et eos illuc revoca unde ruerunt per culpam. 
 
Eala þu soða     ond þu sibsuma 
ealra cyninga cyning,     Crist ælmihtig,  (215) 
hu þu ær wære         eallum geworden 
worulde þrymmum      mid þinne wuldorfæder 
cild acenned      þurh his cræft ond meaht.  5 
Nis ænig nu        eorl under lyfte, 
secg searoþoncol,      to þæs swiðe gleaw  (220) 
þe þæt asecgan mæge       sundbuendum, 
areccan mid ryhte       hu þe rodera weard 
æt frymðe genom      him to freobearne.  10 
Þæt wæs þara þinga      þe her þeoda cynn 
gefrugnen mid folcum      æt fruman ærest  (225) 
geworden under wolcnum,      þæt witig god, 
lifes ordfruma,       leoht ond þystro 
gedælde dryhtlice,      ond him wæs domes geweald, 15 
ond þa wisan abead       weoroda ealdor: 
“Nu sie geworden forþ      a to widan feore  (230) 
leoht, lixende gefea,      lifgendra gehwam 
þe in cneorissum      cende weorðen.“ 
Ond þa sona gelomp,     þa hit swa sceolde,  20 
leoma leohtade      leoda mægþum, 
torht mid tunglum,     æfter þon tida bigong.  (235) 
Sylfa sette     þæt þu sunu wære 
efeneardigende       mid þinne engan frean 
ærþon oht þisses      æfre gewurde.   25 
Þu eart seo snyttro     þe þas sidan gesceaft 
mid þi waldende       worhtes ealle.   (240) 
Forþon nis ænig þæs horsc,       ne þæs hygecræftig 
þe þin fromcyn mæge      fira bearnum 
sweotule geseþan.         Cum nu, sigores weard, 30 
meotod moncynnes,       ond þine miltse her 
arfæst ywe.       Us is eallum neod   (245) 
þæt we þin medrecynn      motan cunnan, 
ryhtgeryno,     nu we areccan ne mægon 
þæt fædrencynn      fier owihte.   35 
Þu þisne middangeard     milde geblissa 
þurh ðinne hercyme,      hælende Crist,  (250) 
ond þa gyldnan geatu,      þe in geardagum 
ful longe ær       bilocen stodan, 
heofona heahfrea,      hat ontynan,   40 
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ond usic þonne gesece     þurh þin sylfes gong 
eaðmod to eorðan.      Us is þinra arna þearf.  (255) 
Hafað se awyrgda     wulf tostenced, 
deor dædscuan,       dryhten,    þin eowde, 
wide towrecene.      þæt ðu, waldend, ær  45 
blode gebohtes,     þæt se bealofulla 
hyneð heardlice,       ond him on hæft nimeð  (260) 
ofer usse nioda lust.      Forþon we, nergend, þe 
biddað geornlice     breostgehygdum 
þæt þu hrædlice      helpe gefremme   50 
wergum wreccan,       þæt se wites bona 
in helle grund      hean gedreose,   (265) 
ond þin hondgeweorc,       hæleþa scyppend, 
mote arisan      ond on ryht cuman 
to þam upcundan      æþelan rice,   55 
þonan us ær þurh synlust      se swearta gæst 
forteah ond fortylde,     þæt we, tires wone,  (270) 
a butan ende     sculon ermþu dreogan, 
butan þu usic þon ofostlicor,      ece dryhten, 
æt þam leodsceaþan,     lifgende god,   60 
helm alwihta,     hreddan wille. 
 
O you just and you peaceful King of all kings, Christ almighty, how you were before all created glories of 
the world with your Glory Father, Child begotten through his craft and might. There is now no man under 
the sky, who is so shrewd or wise enough that he may express to mankind, explain truly, how the 
Guardian of the heavens at the beginning took you to himself a Noble Son.  
This was at the beginning und the sky the first of things that humankind might learn among the nations, 
that wise God, the Origin of life, lordly separated light and darkness, and his was the power of judgement, 
and the Ruler of hosts declared his purpose: ‘Now let there be made henceforth, always and forever, light, 
shining joy, for living beings who in generations may come to be born.’ And then immediately it 
happened, as it was supposed to, light enlightened the races of men, bright with the stars, after the nature 
of time. For there is no one of the children of men that enlightened, nor that wise, that he might clearly 
trace your ancestry. Come now, Guardian of victory, Measurer of mankind and manifest your mercy here. 
It is necessary to us that we may know the ancestry of your mother, the true mysteries, since we may not 
understand the kin of your father any further. Bless this middle-earth graciously through your coming 
Jesus Christ, and command those golden gates, which in days of old very long ago stood locked, to open, 
High Lord of the heavens. We are in need of your mercy. The malignant wolf, the beast of shadow-deeds, 
has dispersed your flock, Lord, he has scattered it wide. That which you, Wielder, before had bought with 
your blood, that the evil one oppresses horribly, and takes to his prison against our will. Therefore we beg 
you eagerly in our hearts, Saviour, that you may quickly bring help to the weary exiles, so that the 
torturing slayer may fall miserably into the abyss of hell, and that your handiwork, Creator of mankind, 
may arise and come rightly upwords to that noble realm. That the black spirit through our sinful lust had 
pulled away and ensnared us, that we, stripped of glory, should endure deprivation for eternity, unless 
more quickly, eternal Lord, you shall save us, living God, from that enemy, Protector of all beings.  
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Text 15: Lyric X 
 
O coelorum Domine, qui cum Patre sempiternus, es una cum Sancto Spiritu, audi nos 
famulos: veni ad salvandum nos; jam noli tradare.  
 
Eala þu halga         heofona dryhten,     
þu mid fæder þinne       gefyrn wære 
efenwesende     in þam æþelan ham.    (350) 
Næs ænig þa giet       engel geworden, 
ne þæs miclan         mægenþrymmes nan   5 
ðe in roderum up      rice biwitigað, 
þeodnes þryðgesteald     ond his þegnunga, 
þa þu ærest wære      mid þone ecan frean   (355) 
sylf settende     þas sidan gesceaft, 
brade brytengrundas.     Bæm inc is gemæne   10 
heahgæst hleofæst.      We þe, hælend crist, 
þurh eaðmedu       ealle biddað 
þæt þu gehyre     hæfta stefne,    (360) 
þinra niedþiowa,    nergende god, 
hu we sind geswencte      þurh ure sylfra gewill.  15 
Habbað wræcmæcgas,     wergan gæstas, 
hetlan helsceaþan,     hearde genyrwad, 
gebunden bealorapum.      Is seo bot gelong   (365) 
eall æt þe anum,         ece dryhten. 
Hreowcearigum help,     þæt þin hidercyme   20 
afrefre feasceafte,          þeah we fæhþo wið þec 
þurh firena lust        gefremed hæbben. 
Ara nu onbehtum       ond usse yrmþa geþenc,  (370) 
Hu we tealtrigað     tydran mode, 
hwearfiað heanlice.     Cym nu, hæleþa cyning,  25 
ne lata to lange.         Us is lissa þearf, 
þæt þu us ahredde     ond us hælogiefe 
soðfæst sylle,       þæt we siþþan forð    (375) 
þa sellan þing    symle moten 
geþeon on þeode,    þinne willan.    30 
 
O you holy Lord of the heavens, you were long ago with your father coexistent in that noble home. No 
angel was yet created (not one of that great majestic host which witnesses you in that kingdom up in the 
heavens, the Prince’s noble dwelling and that of his thegns), when you first ordained this wide creation, 
these broad and spacious plains with that eternal Lord. Of both of you together is that protecting High 
Spirit. We all beg you, Saviour Christ, humbly, that you may hear the voice of captives, of your forced 
slaves, saving God, how we are tormented through our own will. We exiles have been firecly bound by 
the wretched spirits, hostile beings of hell. The remedy belongs to you alone, eternal Lord. Bring help to 
the troubled, so that your coming may comfort the disconsolate, even though we have striven against you 
because of our sinful lust. Have mercy on your servants and heed our troubles, who stumble with tired 
spirit, abjectedly go astray. Come now, King of men, do not wait too long. We have need of your 
kindness, that you will deliver us and give us the true gift of salvation, that we henceforth may achieve 
here forever among people that better thing: your will.  
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Definitions and Abbreviations 
 
Ævum  Medium Ævum 
And  Andreas 
Appdx  Appendix 
ASE  Anglo-Saxon England 
ASPR  Anglo-Saxon Poetic Records 
Az  Azarias 
Bwf  Beowulf 
BRASE Basic Readings in Anglo-Saxon England 
CædW  Cædmon’s Hymn (West Saxon version) 
Cap  chapter 
CCCM  Corpus Christianorum Continuatio Mediaeualis 
CCSL  Corpus Christianorum Series Latina 
Chr  Christ 
Crd  Creed 
CSASE Cambridge Studies in Anglo-Saxon England 
CSML  Cambridge Studies in Medieval Literature 
Dan  Daniel 
DEg  Death of Edgar 
DoR  Dream of the Rood 
ECL  Exhortation to a Christian Living 
EETS  Early English Text Society 
Ele  Elene 
EMETS Exeter Medieval English Texts and Studies 
ES  English Studies 
ESM  Essays in Medieval Studies 
Exo  Exodus 
FAp  Fates of the Apostles 
Gen  Genesis 
gram.  grammatical 
Guth  Guthlac 
HE  Historia Ecclesiatica Gentis Anglorum 
Hell  Descent into Hell 
JDay I  Judgment Day I 
JEGP  Journal of English and Germanic Philology 
Jul  Juliana 
KtHy  Kentish Hymn 
LPr II  Lord’s Prayer II 
LPr III  Lord’s Prayer III 
LXX  Septuaguint 
MBo  Metres of Boethius 
Meno  Menologium 
MGH  Monumenta Germaniae Historica 
Mld  The Battle of Maldon 
MLN  Modern Language Notes 
MS  Medieval Studies  
MS/MSS Manuscript/s 
N&Q  Notes and Queries 
Neophil  Neophilologus 
NM  Neuphilologische Mitteilungen 
OE  Old English 
OHG  Old High German 
OrW  Order of the World 
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OS  Old Saxon 
o.s.  Old Series 
P-G  Patrologiae Cursus Completus, Series Graeca 
PG  Proto-Germanic 
Phx  Phoenix 
PL  Patrologia Latina 
PMLA  Publications of the Modern Language Association 
PPs  Paris Psalter 
PQ  Philological Quarterly 
Pr  A Prayer 
Ps50  Psalm 50 
PsFr  Fragment of Psalms 
Res  Resignation 
RES  Review of English Studies 
Rune  Rune Poem 
SCBO  Scriptorum Classicorum Bibliotheca Oxoniensis 
SfF  Seasons for Fasting 
Summons Summons to a Prayer 
s.s.  Second Series 
Whale  The Whale 
Wan  The Wanderer 
XSt  Christ and Satan 
YSE  Yale Studies in English 
ZfdA  Zeitschrift für deutsches Alterthum 
ZfTK  Zeitschrift für Theologie und Kirche 
 
Capitalisation 
I have capitalised the central terms of designations when the designation clearly refers 
to the Christian God. Extensions are not capitalised. Apart from these, ‘Scripture’ and 
‘Bible’ are capitalised, as well as a people or a nation or language. Other terms, such as 
heaven or hell, are not capitalised unless used in quotations or as part of a compound 
(i.e. Heaven King). 
 
Regular Citations 
Poems from the Exeter Book and from MS Junius 11 are quoted from Bernard Muir’s 
edition.7 Beowulf is quoted from Klaeber’s edition.8 All other Old English poems are 
quoted from the ASPR.9 
 
Biblical Quotations are taken from the Stuttgart Vulgate and the Douay-Rheims 
version.10 
 
Translations 
All translations – apart from biblical translations – are my own, unless otherwise 
indicated. 
                                                 
7  Muir, ed., The Exeter Anthology of Old English Poetry  and Muir, ed., MS. Junius 11 . 
8 F. Klaeber, Beowulf and The Fight at Finnsburg, 3rd ed. (Boston, 1950). 
9 G. P. Krapp, ed., The Vercelli Book (New York, 1932), E. V. K. Dobbie, ed., Beowulf and Judith (New 
York, 1953), G. P. Krapp, ed., Paris Psalter and the Meters of Boethius (New York, 1932), and E. V. K. 
Dobbie, ed., The Anglo-Saxon Minor Poems (New York, 1942). 
10 B. Fischer, et al., eds., Biblia Sacra Iuxta Vulgatam Versionem, 4th rev. ed. (Stuttgart, 1994) and The 
Holy Bible Douay Version: Translated from the Latin Vulgate (Douay, A.D. 1609; Rheims, A.D. 1582) 
(London, 1956). 
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Glossary 
 
 
 
acenned – begotten 
æ –  law 
æghwæs – everyone 
æht – possesion, wealth, treasure 
ælmihtig – almighty 
æþel – noble, glorious, holy 
æþeling – lord, prince, ruler 
ætsomne – together 
agen – own 
agend – owner, possessor  
ahangen – hung 
alysend – liberator, deliverer, redeemer, saviour 
an – one, alone, only 
anboren – only-begotten 
ancenneda – only-begotten 
andfenga – receiver, shield, refuge, defender 
anga – solitary, sole 
anwealda – solitary ruler 
ar – honour 
arfæst – merciful, honourable, honest, kind 
beald – bold, courageous 
bealdor –prince, ruler, hero 
bearn – child, son 
beohrt – bright, holy, sublime, glorious 
beorn – man, noble, hero, warrior 
betst – best 
bilewit – merciful 
blæd – life, glory 
bliðe – mild, kind, gracious 
bliðheort – kind of heart, merciful 
brego – first of, leader, lord, prince, king 
breme –noble, glorious 
bretwalda – ruler of the British 
bringend – bringer, giver 
brytta – distributor, lord 
burh – fortress, stronghold, city 
burhleod – citizen 
casere – Cesar, emperor 
cestre – fort, city 
cild – child 
clæne – pure, innocent 
cræftig – strong 
cræftiga – craftsman, artificer 
crist – messiah, anointed one 
cwic – alive 
cyne – royal 
cynedom – kingdom 
cyneriche – kingdom 
cyneþrym – royal majesty, kingly glory 
cyning – king, representative of a noble family 
cynn – kind, kindred, race, people, kin, (noble) 
family, lineage 
dæd – deed, act, action 
dema – judge 
demend – judge 
deore – beloved, noble 
domfæst – firm in judgment, just 
dream –joy, bliss 
drihten – lord, leader of a driht (war-band) 
drihtfolc – people, multitude, noble troop 
duguð – tried warriors, retainers of a chief 
eacen – great, mighty, pregnant 
ead – happy; humble 
eadmod – humble 
eald – old 
ealdgeweorc – ancient work 
ealdor – elder, experienced authority 
ealdwif  – old-woman 
eall – all 
eallwealda – all-ruler 
eallwiht – all creatures 
earendel – (ray of) light that precedes the day, 
rising light, light-bringer 
ece – eternal 
ecnyss – eternity 
efenece – co-eternal 
egeslic – terrible 
emmanuel – god with us 
ende – end 
engel – angel, messenger 
eorðbuend – earth-dweller 
eorðe –earth 
eorl – nobleman, warrior, man 
fæder – father 
fæger – beautiful 
fæle – faithful, kind, beloved 
fæste – firmly 
feorh – life, spirit, soul 
firas – men, people, mankind 
flod – flood 
folc – people 
frea – first of a group, lord 
frefergende – comforting 
frefrend – comforter, consoler, paraclete 
freo – free, noble 
freond – friend 
frod – old and wise, venerable 
frofre – comforting 
frofror – consolation, comfort 
frum – first, original 
fruma – beginning, start, source, ruler 
frumsceaft – beginning, creation 
frumweorc – creation 
frymð – beginning, creation 
fultum – help(er), supporter 
fyrnweorc –ancient work, creation 
gæst – ghost, spirit, soul 
gealga – cross 
gear – year 
geara – of old 
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±cyðan – proclaim, make known, tell 
geoca – distributor of succour/comfort 
geocend – succourer, comforter 
geong – young 
±sceaft – created being 
±þyldig – patient 
±weald – power 
±weorþ – honourable, noble 
giefa – giver 
god – god 
gōd – good 
godspedig – rich, happy 
guma – man, hero 
gust – bravest 
hælend – saviour 
hæleþ – man 
hælu – salvation 
hagosteald – young man/warrior 
halig – holy 
heafod – head 
heah – high 
heahengel – arch-angel 
heahþrymm – high-glory 
healdend – holder, keeper, ruler, guardian 
heanyss – highness, exaltation, elevation 
hearra – master, elder, experienced authority 
hehsta – highest 
helm – helm, protector 
help – help(er) 
helpend – helper 
heofon – heaven 
heofoncund – heavenly, celestial 
heofonengel – heavenly angel 
heofonhalig – holy and heavenly 
heofonlic – heavenly 
heofonmægen – heavenly might 
heofonrice – heavenly kingdom 
heofonweard – heavenly guardian, guardian of 
heaven 
here – army, troop 
hirde – shepherd, pastor 
hlaford – lord (orig. head of a household) 
hleofæst – protecting, consoling 
hleow – refuge, protector 
hold – gracious, kind, faithful 
hyht – hope 
læce – doctor, physician 
lædend – one who leads or brings 
lar – law, teaching 
lareow  – teacher 
latteow – guide, leader 
leof – loved, beloved, dear 
leoht – light 
leoma – ray 
lif – life 
lifigend gehwæs – being, creature  
lomber – lamb 
mæg – kinsman 
mægen – strength, power, might 
mægencyning – mighty king, king of might 
mægenþrymm – majesty 
mægenwisa – strong leader 
mære – famous, great, excellent, sublime 
mæst – most 
man – man 
mancynn – mankind 
meðe – tired, dejected, sad 
meotod – measurer, god 
mereflod – sea 
micel – great 
middangeard – middle-earth  
miht – might 
mihtig – mighty 
milde – merciful 
mildheort – merciful, kind-hearted 
modig – of noble spirit, bold, brave 
mundbora – protector, guardian, advocate 
nergend – saviour, preserver 
nið – strife, evil, hate 
ord – beginning, source, head, chief 
rædend – counsellor, ruler 
ræswa – counsellor, guide, prince, king 
reccend – ruler, guide 
reðe – right, just 
reþust – most just 
rice – powerful, mighty, great; kingdom 
riht – just, lawful 
rihtend – ruler, guide 
rihtwis – righteous, just 
rodor – firmament, sky 
sacerd – priest 
sawle – soul 
scieldend – protector, guardian, defender 
scinend – bright, brilliant, resplendid 
scir – bright, shining, pure 
scyppend – creator 
segn – banner, sign 
selest – best 
sellend – giver 
settend – ordainer, appointer 
sibbe – peace 
sibsum – peace-loving, friendly 
sigedrihten – victory lord  
sigor – victory 
sigorfæst –  victorious 
sinc – treasure, gold, jewel 
snyttro – wisdom 
soð – true 
soðfæst – true, just, righteous 
sped – means, luck, abundance 
spedig – lucky, abundant 
staðolfæst – firm, steadfast 
steorend – ruler, governor 
stiðferþ – of firm, strong mind 
sunna – sun 
sunu – son 
swæs – dream, beloved, own 
swegl – physical heaven, sky, realm of God 
swiþe – very much, exceedingly 
symbel – feast, holy day 
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þearlmod – strong, stern, severe 
þeccend – protector, defender 
þegen – servant, retainer 
þeod – people 
þeoden – lord of a people 
þryð – glory 
þrymfast – glorious, noble, mighty 
þrymm – glory 
þrymsittend – sitting in glory 
þrynes – Trinity (threeness) 
þryst – bold, shameless, daring 
tillfremmende – well doing 
tir – glory, honour 
tireadig – glorious 
tirfæst – glorious, famous 
tirmeahtig – gloriously mighty 
torhtmod – glorious, noble 
tungol – star 
unscynde – blameless, glorious 
up –up 
upengel – heavenly angel 
uplic – upper, sublime, supreme, lofty, celestial 
wæg –  wave, way 
wærfæst – honourable, faithful, trustworthy 
wealda – ruler, wielder of power over X 
wealdend – wielder of power over x 
weard – guardian, protector 
weg – wave, way 
weorod – host, multitude 
wer – man 
werþeod – folk, people, nation 
wig – strife, war, battle 
wigend – warrior, fighter 
wiht – creature, being, created thing 
wilcuman – welcome 
will – will, wish, desire 
wine – friend 
wis – wise, judicious 
wisdom – wisdom, knowledge, learning 
witig – sagacious, wise 
wlite – brightness, beauty, splendour 
wlitig – radiant, beautiful 
word – word, speech, command 
world – world 
woruld – world 
woruldbuend – world-dweller  
woruldgesceaft – creature of this world 
wraca – outcast, exile 
wuldor – glory 
wuldorþrym – heavenly glory 
wuldortorht – gloriously bright, clear, brilliant 
wundor – miracle 
wynn – joy, rapture, pleasure, delight 
wyrd – fate 
wyrhta –  artist, creator, make
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